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**Abstract:**
A unique personnel management system concept, the duty module, clusters tasks statistically and logically in order to represent jobs in a more specific manner than an MOS and with greater simplicity than task descriptions. This document provides an index to the tasks that make up the duty modules described in companion volumes.

Officer Personnel Management System (OPMS), Job content description, Duty Modules, Armor Branch
A complete set of Duty Module and Job Description material assembled by the Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) to support a number of R&D efforts consists of the following nine volumes:


5. Results of Field Survey to Evaluate an Experimental Set of Officer Duty Modules. ARI Research Note 79-35, January 1974.


The set of duty modules and job descriptions contained in these nine volumes was developed by the American Institutes for Research (AIR) to meet a requirement for job information in an ARI research contract being executed by Educational Testing Service (ETS). This contract was part of the ARI research program on Career Progression (Information) Systems. These duty modules, developed for use in a career information system, have proved to be highly valuable for meeting a number of other research and developmental objectives.

The duty module concept evolved from interactions between the American Institutes for Research (AIR) and U. S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI). These interactions emerged from the AIR "Taxonomy" contract which was originally initiated and supported
by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). At the time monitorship of that contract was transferred from Air Force to Army, ARI was given the responsibility for redirecting the effort from an emphasis on experimental psychology principles to the field of personnel psychology. ARI proposed the development of a job taxonomy, based on a component of a duty position assignable to a single individual. This component could be considered as a building block for job re-engineering, useful for constructing TDA's or TO&E's, for tracking career progression of individuals, and for providing career information to Army personnel. It was hoped that such a job component would provide a common language as a basis for combining manpower requirements and resources, with the integration of training and career progression, into a single self-consistent operating system. AIR, continuing under contract supervision by ARI, developed this concept further and began referring to these job components as duty modules.

The reader is particularly urged to note that these duty modules were not specifically developed for use in developing or evaluating either school programs of instruction (POI) or the achievement of OJT objectives.

Current ARI research efforts are modifying and evaluating the duty module concept in order to provide a job component measure that is appropriate for use as a data element of a Training Information Feedback System (TIFS). The final form of this data element will reflect a greater concern for criticality of tasks and for the feasibility of defining criterion referenced standards corresponding to these tasks.
GUIDE TO THE USE OF THE
DUTY MODULE TASK DATA BANK INDEX

This Index has been constructed so that the tasks for the current Duty Modules are accessible as new officer positions are analyzed. The use, where appropriate, of existing Task Statements will insure standardization and facilitate the future application of the Duty Modules.

1. Determine the object of the Task Statement in question.
2. Find the object (in caps) in the Index, then follow down the entries in the object category until you find the modifiers (also in caps) which are the same as, or similar to, those of the Task Statement in question.
3. Be certain that the verb (in lower case) in the Index is the same as that in the Task Statement.
4. Once all of the potential entries and their task numbers have been identified, the Task Statement in question may be checked against the Task Data Bank. The Data Bank contains complete Task Statements of all of the current Duty Module tasks in numerical order. Tasks can be found from the task numbers obtained from the index.
TASK DATA BANK

INDEX

- A -

ACCESS LIST FILES, establish and update 0173
ACCOUNTABLE MAIL ACCOUNTING, conduct or verify
   MAIL INVENTORY, conduct or verify 0154
ACCOUNTING DIRECTIVES, prepare
   MATTERS, advise 1597
   OFFICE ORGANIZATION, develop 1596
   OFFICE PROCEDURES, develop 1598
   SYSTEM, SUPPLY, operate 1474
ACCOUNTS HELD SYSTEM, establish and operate 1601
ACTIONS, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with 0793
ACTIONS RECORDS, make 0867
ACTIVE DUTY, INVOLUNTARY SEPARATION, recommend, concur in, or
   process 0143
ACTIVE DUTY CONTINUATION REQUESTS, recommend, concur in, or
   process 0143
   DUTY RELIEF REQUESTS, recommend or concur in or process 0143
ADA (see AIR DEFENSE ARTILLERY)
ADMINISTRATIVE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 0003
   INSTRUCTIONS, prepare 0001, 0014
   MATTERS, advise on 0051
   MEMORANDA, prepare and review 0003
   REPORTS, prepare and review 0003
   SERVICES, provide 0050
   SOPs, prepare 0001, 0014
   SUPPORT, COMMAND GROUP, direct 0067
ADMONITIONS, FORMAL, issue 0022
ADP (see AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING)
ADVERTISING, FORMAL, prepare 1268
AERIAL ATTACK UNITS, employ 0816
   DELIVERY SUPPORT SERVICES, plan 1480
   PHOTO MAPPING MISSIONS, request 1169
   PHOTOGRAPHS DISTRIBUTION, arrange for 0193
   PHOTOGRAPHS REPRODUCTION, arrange for 0193
AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE BRIEFINGS, conduct or arrange for 0196
RECONNAISSANCE REQUESTS, prepare 0164
RECONNAISSANCE SUPPORT, advise on 0187
RECONNAISSANCE SUPPORT, allocate 0190
RECONNAISSANCE SUPPORT PRIORITIES, determine 0190
RECONNAISSANCE UNITS, employ 0816
SURVEILLANCE, advise on 0187
SURVEILLANCE BRIEFINGS, conduct or arrange for 0196
SURVEILLANCE SUPPORT, allocate 0190
SURVEILLANCE SUPPORT PRIORITIES, determine 0190

AFRTS (see ARMED FORCES RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE)

AIR DEFENSE, FORWARD AREA, advise on 0817

AIR DEFENSE ARTILLERY (ADA) FIRING, monitor 0922
ADA UNIT FIELD DEPLOYMENT, plan and conduct 0918
UNIT MOTOR MARCHES, plan and conduct 0918
UNIT, SOP, prepare and implement 0915
WEAPONS CONTROL STATUS, check and report 0920
WEAPONS FIRE, monitor 0923
WEAPONS POSITION, reconnoiter and select 0917
WEAPONS READINESS, check and report 0920

AIR DEFENSE COMMUNICATIONS, plan and employ 0820
OBSERVATION PLANS, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with 0822
PLAN PORTIONS, develop 0818
RECORDS, prepare 0823
REPORTS, prepare 0823
SOP PORTIONS, develop 0818
SUPPORT, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with 0822
WARNING SIGNALS, plan and employ 0820

AIR SAFETY CONFERENCES, participate in 0592
MEETINGS, participate in 0592

AIR SPACE UTILIZATION, FIRE SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate 0268

AIR SUPPORT, advise on 0254
coordinate 0258

AIR SUPPORT OPERATIONS RECORDS, prepare 0262
OPERATIONS REPORTS, prepare 0262
PERFORMANCE DATA, prepare 0262
RESOURCES ALLOCATION, determine 0262
PRIORITIES, determine 0260

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL NAVIGATION AIDS INSTALLATION, plan and control 0490
CONTROL NAVIGATION AIDS MAINTENANCE, plan and control 0490
CONTROL NAVIGATION AIDS OPERATION, plan and control 0490
CONTROL SAFETY REPORTS, prepare 0613
CONTROL SAFETY STUDIES, prepare 0613
CONTROL SYSTEM, establish 0579
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIR UNITS, SUPPORTING LIAISON WITH, establish</td>
<td>0579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRBORNE MARSHALLING PLANS, prepare</td>
<td>0906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE EQUIPMENT CAPABILITY, advise</td>
<td>1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE EQUIPMENT EMPLOYMENT, advise</td>
<td>1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDA, prepare</td>
<td>1638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS, participate</td>
<td>1633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS SOP, prepare</td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>1638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>1638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT CAPABILITY, advise</td>
<td>1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT EMPLOYMENT, advise</td>
<td>1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT, &quot;MOTOR STABLES&quot; ACTIVITY, operate</td>
<td>0080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS, investigate</td>
<td>0614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIELD MAINTENANCE, perform</td>
<td>0602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLYING TESTS, POST REPAIR, conduct</td>
<td>0609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN-FLIGHT EMERGENCY PROCEDURES, execute</td>
<td>0594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPECTIONS, ROTARY WING, perform</td>
<td>0595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOADING PLANS, prepare</td>
<td>0906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE, advise on</td>
<td>0600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, inspect</td>
<td>0608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare</td>
<td>0601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE PRODUCTION CONTROLS, establish</td>
<td>0604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE SAFETY ASPECTS, inspect</td>
<td>0608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES, plan</td>
<td>0603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE SOPS, prepare</td>
<td>0601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE STATUS RECORDS, monitor</td>
<td>0606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE STATUS REPORTS, monitor</td>
<td>0606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE SUPPORT, evaluate and facilitate</td>
<td>0610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE TECHNICAL TRAINING, arrange and conduct</td>
<td>0605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE, perform</td>
<td>0602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETROLEUM SUPPLY OPERATIONS, advise</td>
<td>1462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETROLEUM SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS, advise</td>
<td>1462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPAIR PROPOSALS, evaluate</td>
<td>0607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN-UP TESTS, POST REPAIR, conduct</td>
<td>0609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY INCIDENTS, investigate</td>
<td>0614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>0613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY STUDIES, prepare</td>
<td>0613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATIC TESTS, POST REPAIR, conduct</td>
<td>0609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRDROP EQUIPMENT, receive, issue, store, and account for</td>
<td>1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTS, review</td>
<td>1459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRDROPS, observe</td>
<td>1485, 1459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRFIELD INSTALLATION SAFETY REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>0613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALLATION SAFETY STUDIES, prepare</td>
<td>0613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRFIELDS, build</td>
<td>1109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classify</td>
<td>1099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIR-GROUND IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES, coordinate 0261
OPERATIONS POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0188, 0255
OPERATIONS SOP, prepare 0188, 0255
RECOGNITION PROCEDURES, coordinate 0261
SUPPORT BRIEFINGS, arrange and conduct 0257

AIRLIFT COMMAND, coordinate 1404

AIRSPACE MATTERS, coordinate 0573

AMMUNITION, CONVENTIONAL, issue 1581
CONVENTIONAL, maintain, modify, and renovate 1582
CONVENTIONAL, receive and store 1579
SPECIAL, issue 1526
SPECIAL, receive, store, monitor, inspect, test, and maintain 1535

AMMUNITION ABANDONED, recover, collect, inspect, classify, and dispose 1584
CAPTURED, recover, collect, inspect, classify, and dispose 1584
COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT, SPECIAL, CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1541
COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT, SPECIAL, MEMORANDA, prepare 1541
COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT, SPECIAL, REPORTS, prepare 1541
COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT UNIT OPERATIONS, SPECIAL, SOP, prepare 1533
CORRESPONDENCE, CONVENTIONAL, prepare and review 1586
DESTRUCTION, CONVENTIONAL, provide 1585
EMERGENCY EVACUATION, CONVENTIONAL, provide 1585
EXPENDITURES, record and report 0942
INVENTORIES, CONVENTIONAL, conduct 1583
MEMORANDA, CONVENTIONAL, prepare and review 1586
MOVEMENT, CONVENTIONAL, plan and arrange 1580
MOVEMENT, SPECIAL, conduct 1548
RECORDS, CONVENTIONAL, prepare and arrange 1586
REPORTS, CONVENTIONAL, prepare and review 1586
REQUIREMENTS, TRAINING, determine 0294
RESUPPLY, order or arrange 0943
STORAGE, CONVENTIONAL, advise 1575
STORAGE FIRE PROTECTION, CONVENTIONAL, arrange 1577
STORAGE LAYOUT PLAN, CONVENTIONAL, plan 1576
STORAGE OPERATION SOP, prepare 1578
STORAGE SECURITY, CONVENTIONAL, arrange 1577
STORAGE TRAFFIC PLAN, CONVENTIONAL, plan 1576
SUPPLY, arrange 0925
SUPPLY, order or arrange 0943
SUPPLY, CONVENTIONAL, advise 1575
SUPPLY CONTROL POINTS, establish and operate 0419
SUPPLY LAYOUT, CONVENTIONAL, plan 1576
SUPPLY POINTS, FIRE PROTECTION, CONVENTIONAL, arrange 1577
SUPPLY POINTS, SPECIAL, establish and organize 1534
SUPPLY POINTS OPERATION SOP, prepare 1578
SUPPLY POINTS SECURITY, CONVENTIONAL, arrange 1577
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMMUNITION SUPPLY TRAFFIC PLAN, CONVENTIONAL, plan</td>
<td>1576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPORT MATTERS, SPECIAL, ADVICE, provide</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPORT MATTERS, SPECIAL, ASSISTANCE, provide</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL INSPECTION, CONVENTIONAL, conduct</td>
<td>1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINING, allocate</td>
<td>0294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSPORTATION, CONVENTIONAL, plan and arrange</td>
<td>1580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING OPERATION, plan and conduct</td>
<td>1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK OPERATION, CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK OPERATION MEMORANDA, prepare</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK OPERATION RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK OPERATION REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT CAPABILITY, advise</td>
<td>1426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT DEPLOYMENT, plan and prepare</td>
<td>1428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT EMPLOYMENT, advise</td>
<td>1426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT FIELD SET-UP, plan and prepare</td>
<td>1428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT LIGHTERAGE OPERATIONS, plan, coordinate and control</td>
<td>1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT MOVEMENT, plan and prepare</td>
<td>1428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT OPERATIONS, plan, coordinate, and control</td>
<td>1429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK UNIT OPERATIONS SOP, develop</td>
<td>1427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTITANK ELEMENTS, AIR-TO-GROUND, employ</td>
<td>0831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE SUPPORT, advise on</td>
<td>0824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE SUPPORT, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with</td>
<td>0828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE SUPPORT COMMUNICATIONS, plan and employ</td>
<td>0829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBSERVATION PLANS, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with</td>
<td>0828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAN PORTIONS, develop</td>
<td>0825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOP PORTIONS, develop</td>
<td>0825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPEARANCE, SUBORDINATES, monitor</td>
<td>0083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPOINTMENT ARRANGEMENTS, make</td>
<td>0841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHEDULES, prepare</td>
<td>0840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPOINTMENTS, schedule</td>
<td>0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPREHENSION, AWOLs, coordinate</td>
<td>0996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESERTERS, coordinate</td>
<td>0996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREA DAMAGE CONTROL, coordinate</td>
<td>0364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL CENTER TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES, advise on</td>
<td>0461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL CENTER UTILIZATION, advise on</td>
<td>0461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY, reconnoiter and select</td>
<td>0810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMED FORCES RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE (AFRTS), advise on</td>
<td>0751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRTS BROADCAST SCRIPTS, review</td>
<td>0757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADCASTS, monitor</td>
<td>0759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVENTS COVERAGE, GUIDANCE, LOCAL, provide</td>
<td>0756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETWORK FACILITIES, LOCAL BROADCASTS, transmit or forward to</td>
<td>0761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTIONAL SERVICES, select and subscribe</td>
<td>0754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM PRODUCTION GUIDANCE, provide</td>
<td>0756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAMS, schedule</td>
<td>0755</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AFRTS STATION FACILITIES, establish and coordinate 0752
STATION MAINTENANCE, oversee 0758
STATION MAINTENANCE SUPPORT, EXTERNAL, arrange for 0758
STATION MANAGEMENT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0762
STATION MANAGEMENT MEMORANDA, prepare 0762
STATION MANAGEMENT RECORDS, prepare 0762
STATION MANAGEMENT REPORTS, prepare 0762
STATION MUSIC LIBRARY, establish and update 0763
STATION PERSONNEL, organize and assign 0753
STATION SOPs, prescribe 0753
STATION TECHNICAL OPERATION, oversee 0758
STATION VIDEO-TAPE LIBRARY, establish and update 0763
TAPES, review 0759

ARMOR VEHICLE LAUNCH BRIDGE, employ 0800

ARMORED TRAINING TEST TECHNICAL MATTERS, advise on 0710

ARMY AVIATION, advise on
AVIATION ACCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS, participate in 0577
AVIATION BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0580
AVIATION CAPABILITIES, determine 0572
AVIATION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0574
AVIATION INSPECTIONS, conduct 0576
AVIATION MATERIAL ALLOCATION, recommend 0575
AVIATION MATERIAL ASSIGNMENTS, recommend 0575
AVIATION MISSIONS, assign 0191
AVIATION OPERATIONS ESTIMATE, INPUTS, prepare 0571
AVIATION OPERATIONS ORDER, INPUTS, prepare 0571
AVIATION OPERATIONS PLAN, INPUTS, prepare 0571
AVIATION PERSONNEL ALLOCATION, recommend 0575
AVIATION PERSONNEL ASSIGNMENTS, recommend 0575
AVIATION POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0570
AVIATION PROBLEMS, remedy 0576
AVIATION READINESS, determine 0572
AVIATION REPORTS, prepare 0574
AVIATION REQUIREMENTS, determine 0191, 0572
AVIATION SAFETY VIOLATION INVESTIGATIONS, participate in 0577
AVIATION SOPs, prepare 0570
AVIATION STUDIES, prepare 0574
AVIATION UNIT PROFICIENCY STATUS ADVISORIES, receive and review 0578
AVIATION UNIT RECORDS, receive and review 0578
AVIATION UNIT RECURRING REPORTS, receive and review 0578

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD MATTERS, advise on 0889
NATIONAL GUARD MATTERS, represent 0889

ARMY RESERVE ACTIVITIES, coordinate 0893
RESERVE INSPECTIONS, accompany 0895
RESERVE POLICY GUIDANCE, implement 0890
RESERVE POLICY GUIDANCE, interpret 0890
RESERVE READINESS STATUS RECORDS, provide 0894
RESERVE READINESS STATUS REPORTS, provide 0894
ARMY RESERVE REMEDIAL ACTIONS, FROM INSPECTIONS, assist in
RESERVE TRAINING RECORDS, provide
RESERVE TRAINING REPORTS, provide
RESERVE UNIT ADMINISTRATION, advise
RESERVE UNIT CEREMONIES, advise
RESERVE UNIT COMMUNICATIONS, advise
RESERVE UNIT INTELLIGENCE, advise
RESERVE UNIT LOGISTICS, advise
RESERVE UNIT MOBILIZATION PLANNING, assist
RESERVE UNIT MOBILIZATION PREPARATION, assist
RESERVE UNIT OPERATIONS, advise
RESERVE UNIT PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, advise
RESERVE UNIT TRAINING, advise
ARTILLERY MISSILE FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT, inspect, repair, and maintain
SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate
ARTWORK, arrange for
ASL (see AUTHORIZED STOCKAGE LISTS)
ARTILLERY MISSILE FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT, inspect, repair, and maintain
SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate
ASSIGNED ROLE, assume
ASSIGNMENT INFORMATION, provide INSTRUCTIONS, recommend, concur in, or process
ASSISTANCE, TECHNICAL, provide or arrange
ATOMIC DEMOLITIONS EMPLACEMENT, control
DEMOLITIONS EMPLACEMENT SITE SECURITY, GUARD COMMANDER, coordinate with
DEMOLITIONS EMPLOYMENT, PREDICTED EFFECTS, analyze
DEMOLITIONS FIRING ORDER, relay
DEMOLITIONS FIRING PREPARATION, control
DEMOLITIONS INSTRUCTIONS OPERATING FILES, establish and operate
DEMOLITIONS LOAD REPLENISHMENT PROCEDURES, carry out
DEMOLITIONS MOVEMENT, control
DEMOLITIONS PLANS, prepare
DEMOLITIONS PLANS, review and participate in
DEMOLITIONS PLANS, OPERATING FILES, establish and operate
DEMOLITIONS SOPs, OPERATING FILES, establish and operate
DEMOLITIONS TECHNICAL ASPECTS, advise on
DEMOLITIONS TECHNICAL INFORMATION, OPERATING FILES, establish and operate
DEMOLITIONS TRAINING, SPECIAL, conduct
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ATOMIC DEMOLITIONS UNIT CAPACITIES, advise on
DEMOLITIONS UNIT REQUIREMENTS, advise on
DEMOLITIONS UNIT STATUS, advise on

ATTACHE SPECIAL DUTIES, perform

ATTACK METHODS, compare

AUDIO-VISUAL AVAILABILITY, advise on
  BUDGETS, prepare and submit
  CAPABILITIES, advise on
  CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
  COSTS, advise on
  GUIDANCE, provide
  LIMITATIONS, advise on
  MEMORANDA, prepare
  PERSONNEL WORK, assign, monitor, and review
  PRODUCTION PLANS, OUTLINE, develop
  RECORDS, prepare
  REPORTS, prepare
  RESOURCES, organize
  SERVICES, provide
  SOPs, provide
  STUDIES, prepare
  SUPPORT, CONTRACTUAL, arrange for
  SUPPORT REQUESTS, review and process
  SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS, review and process
  TECHNICAL ADVICE, FOR SUPPORT CONTRACTS, provide
  TECHNIQUES, advise on
  TRAINING, SPECIAL, conduct or arrange
  USES, advise on

AUDIT FOLLOW-UP ARRANGEMENTS, coordinate

AUDITS, conduct

AUTHORIZED STOCKAGE LISTS (ASL), establish
  review
  CHANGES, monitor

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING (ADP), advise on
  BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
  CODING STRUCTURES, design and coordinate
  DATA BASE TYPE, determine
  EQUIPMENT, employ
  EQUIPMENT INVENTORY, prepare
  EQUIPMENT UTILIZATION, plan and allocate
  FORMATS, design and coordinate
  MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, organize and operate
  RECORDS, prepare and monitor
  REPORTS, prepare and monitor
  SYSTEM DESIGN, coordinate
  SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT, coordinate
ADP SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS, recommend 0694
SYSTEM OPERATIONS, coordinate 0690
SYSTEM PROBLEMS, remedy 0692
SYSTEMS, inspect 0692
TERMINALS, employ 0991
TRAINING, SPECIAL, arrange 0689
UTILIZATION PROJECTIONS, prepare 0691
WORKFLOW CONTROLS, prepare and monitor 0695

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ISSUE, monitor 0372
PARTS RECEIPT, monitor 0372
PARTS REQUISITION, monitor 0372
PARTS SAFETY, monitor 0372
PARTS STORAGE, monitor 0372

AVIATION SAFETY, advise on 0611
SAFETY ACTIVITIES, coordinate 0616
SAFETY BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0618
SAFETY INVESTIGATIONS, conduct 0617
SAFETY PROBLEMS, remedy 0617

AWARDS PROGRAMS, coordinate 0133

AZIMUTH, determine 0955
BASE CONSTRUCTION PLANS, review 0412
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS, DOD-WIDE, review and validate 0412
ENGINEERING PLANNING, CONCERNED ORGANIZATIONS, coordinate with 0411
ENGINEERING PLANNING CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0414
ENGINEERING PLANNING FACT SHEETS, prepare 0414
ENGINEERING PLANNING MEMORANDA, prepare 0414
ENGINEERING PLANS, advise on 0408
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS, advise on 0408
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS, advise on 0408
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0414
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS FACT SHEETS, prepare 0414
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS MEMORANDA, prepare 0414
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS PLANS, prepare 0409
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS PLANS, PROVISIONAL, prepare 0410
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS STATEMENTS, review 0412
FACILITY ACQUISITION, plan 0360
FACILITY ASSIGNMENT, plan 0360
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION, plan 0360

BATH EQUIPMENT, relocate 1256
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, plan and monitor 1254
SITE, reconnoiter for 1256
SUPPLIES, requisition and stock 1253
SUPPORT, FIELD, plan and provide 1252

BATTERY, FOR BASE DEFLECTION, lay 0939
BENCHMARKS, determine and verify 0954
establish 1159
locate 1159
verify 1159
BENCHMARKS ESTABLISHED, determine 1159
BEREAVED, ASSISTANCE TO, coordinate 0132
BIDDER LISTS, establish and update 1267
BIDDING INVITATIONS, prepare 1268
BIDS, evaluate 1269
BILLET ARRANGEMENTS, FOR GENERAL, make 0849
BILLETING, coordinate 0133
BLUEPRINT PREPARATION, GUIDANCE, issue 1121
BLUEPRINTS, review 1121
BONDS, disburse 1600
BOUNTY PAYMENT, coordinate 0996

BRIDGE EMPLACEMENT, plan and control 1059
MAINTENANCE, plan and control 1059
UNIT CAPABILITIES, advise on 1056
UNIT EMPLOYMENT, advise on 1056
UNIT SOPs, formulate 1057

BRIDGES, build 1109
classify 1099

BRIDGING EQUIPMENT, ARMORED-VEHICLE-LAUNCHED, plan and carry out 1080
OPERATION, CROSSING MEANS, determine 1058
OPERATION, CROSSING SITES, select 1058
OPERATIONS, WITH OTHERS, coordinate 1064

BRIEFING NOTES, ON GENERAL'S SCHEDULED EVENTS, prepare 0842
ROOMS, schedule 0073

BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0096
CRIMINAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS, present 1040
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION, conduct 1028
MAINTENANCE SUPPORT, present 1554
MORTUARY, prepare and present 1289
PROPERTY DISPOSAL, prepare and present 1314
PROVOST MARSHAL, conduct 0986
SUBJECTS WORKED ON, conduct 1214
SUPPLY MANAGEMENT, prepare and present 1300

BUDGET ACTIVITY PLANS, develop 0543
ACTIVITY POLICIES, develop 0543
ACTIVITY PROCEDURES, develop 0543
ANALYSIS BRIEFINGS, conduct 0568
ANALYSIS INSTRUCTION, conduct 0568
ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY RESEARCH, perform 0563
ANALYSIS METHODS, develop and evaluate and experiment with 0564
ANALYSIS MODELS, QUANTITATIVE, develop and design 0565
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE RESEARCH, perform 0563
ANALYSIS PROCEDURES, develop and evaluate and experiment with 0564
ANALYSIS SEMINARS, conduct 0568
BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0553
CONSTRAINTS, evaluate 0680
DATA, prepare 0643
DECISION STUDIES, conduct 0552
EXECUTION REVIEW DIRECTIVES, prepare 0544
GUIDANCE, interpret and coordinate and disseminate 0542
HEARINGS, attend 0406
IMPACT STATEMENTS, prepare 0551
MANAGEMENT ADP SERVICES, arrange for 0566
MATTERS, advise on 0541
BUDGET METHODS, advise on
METHODS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
METHODS DIRECTIVES, prepare
METHODS REPORTS, prepare
METHODS STUDIES, prepare
PERFORMANCE, analyze
PREPARATION BRIEFINGS, conduct
PREPARATION INSTRUCTION, conduct
PREPARATION METHODOLOGY RESEARCH, perform
PREPARATION METHODS, develop and evaluate and experiment with
PREPARATION PROCEDURE RESEARCH, perform
PREPARATION PROCEDURES, develop and evaluate and experiment with
PREPARATION SEMINARS, conduct
PRIORITIES, recommend
PROCEDURES, advise on
PROCEDURES CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
PROCEDURES DIRECTIVES, prepare
PROCEDURES REPORTS, prepare
PROCEDURES STUDIES, prepare
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION, perform
REVIEW BRIEFINGS, conduct
REVIEW INSTRUCTION, conduct
REVIEW SEMINARS, conduct
STATISTICS PREPARATION METHODS, develop

BUDGETS, modify and update
prepare

-12-
CAMOUFLAGE PROCEDURES, establish and inspect 0945

CAREER DEVELOPMENT, coordinate 0117

CARGO, DANGEROUS, IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, IDENTIFICATION REGULATIONS, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, MARKING PROCEDURES, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, MARKING REGULATIONS, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, SECURITY PROCEDURES, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, SECURITY REGULATIONS, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, SPECIAL HANDLING PROCEDURES, establish 1417
DANGEROUS, SPECIAL HANDLING REGULATIONS, establish 1417

INCOMING, check 1416
INCOMING, "DISCREPANCY IN SHIPMENT" FORM, prepare 1416
INTERNAL MOVEMENT ORDERS, issue and monitor 1414
INTERNAL MOVEMENT SCHEDULES, issue and monitor 1414
OCEAN TERMINAL CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 1418
OCEAN TERMINAL HANDLING ORGANIZATION, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL HANDLING PROCEDURES, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL HANDLING STANDING PLANS, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL LOADING ORGANIZATION, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL LOADING PROCEDURES, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL LOADING STANDING PLANS, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL MEMORANDA, prepare and review 1418
OCEAN TERMINAL OPERATIONS, advise 1410
OCEAN TERMINAL RECORDS, prepare and review 1418
OCEAN TERMINAL REPORTS, prepare and review 1418
OCEAN TERMINAL REQUIREMENTS, advise 1410
OCEAN TERMINAL STUDIES, prepare and review 1418
OCEAN TERMINAL UNLOADING ORGANIZATION, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL UNLOADING PROCEDURES, develop 1411
OCEAN TERMINAL UNLOADING STANDING PLANS, develop 1411

CARGO LOADING ORDERS, issue and monitor 1414
LOADING REGULATION COMPLIANCE, inspect 1415
LOADING SCHEDULES, issue and monitor 1414
MOVEMENT, advise 1399
OPERATING PROGRAMS, control and coordinate 1407
SECURITY REGULATION COMPLIANCE, inspect 1415
SHIPMENT TARRIFF SEARCH UPKEEP, monitor 1405
SHIPMENT TENDER FILES UPKEEP, monitor 1405
STORAGE REGULATION COMPLIANCE, inspect 1415
TRAFFIC, advise 1399
TRAFFIC ANALYSES, conduct 1408
TRAFFIC CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 1409
TRAFFIC FACT SHEETS, prepare and review 1409
TRAFFIC MEMORANDA, prepare and review 1409
TRAFFIC REPORTS, prepare and review 1409
TRAFFIC RECORDS, prepare and review 1409
TRAFFIC STATISTICS, prepare and review 1409
TRAFFIC STUDIES, conduct 1408
CARGO TRANSPORTATION ANALYSES, conduct 1408
TRANSPORTATION BULLETINS, prepare and publish 1400
TRANSPORTATION CIRCULARS, prepare and publish 1400
TRANSPORTATION COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM, employ 1402
TRANSPORTATION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 1409
TRANSPORTATION FACT SHEETS, prepare and review 1409
TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, employ 1402
TRANSPORTATION MEMORANDA, prepare and review 1409
TRANSPORTATION NOTICES, prepare and publish 1400
TRANSPORTATION RECORDS, prepare and review 1409
TRANSPORTATION REPORTS, prepare and review 1409
TRANSPORTATION SOPs, prepare and publish 1400
TRANSPORTATION STATISTICS, prepare and review 1409
TRANSPORTATION STUDIES, conduct 1408
UNLOADING ORDERS, issue and monitor 1414
UNLOADING SCHEDULES, issue and monitor 1414
CARRIER COST, analyze 1390
CONTRACT PROVISIONS, arrange 1393, 1406
MODE OF TRANSPORTATION, analyze 1390
MOVEMENT REQUIREMENTS, analyze 1390
PRIORITIES, analyze 1390
WORKLOAD DISTRIBUTION, analyze 1390
CARTOGRAPHIC AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY QUALITY, evaluate 1170
WORK, plan and schedule 1168
CASUALS, CUSTODY, control 0044
DISPOSITION, control 0044
CASUALTY HANDLING, PERSONNEL ASPECTS, coordinate 0120
REPORTING, recommend, concur in, or process 0143
REPORTING, PERSONNEL ASPECTS, coordinate 0120
CBR (see CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, RADIOLOGICAL)
CE (see COMMUNICATIONS-ELECTRONICS)
CEMETERY, establish and operate 1290
TECHNICAL SUPPORT, coordinate 1291
CENTRAL COORDINATING OFFICE, COMMAND GROUP, operate 0066
CEREMONIAL ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION PLANS, prepare 0852
ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS, familiarize subordinates 0851
ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS, study 0851
ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION SOPs, prepare 0852
FUNCTIONS ADJUTANT-TYPE, perform 0053
MATTERS BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0861
MATTERS, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with 0860
UNIT, lead 0857
CEREMONIES, attend

CHARGES, prefer

CHARTS, prepare

CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL RADIOLOGICAL (CBR) PROTECTION PROCEDURES, establish and inspect

CHEMICAL COMBAT SERVICE EQUIPMENT DISPOSITION, plan and order

COMBAT SERVICE EQUIPMENT EMPLOYMENT, plan and order

COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT MATTERS, advise

COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT OPERATIONS, conduct

COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT OPERATIONS SOP, prepare

CID (see Criminal Investigation Division)

CIRCULAR REGISTRY, establish, post, and operate

CIVIL AFFAIRS ACTIVITIES, coordinate

AFFAIRS ACTIVITY REPORTS, monitor and assess

AFFAIRS CAPABILITIES, advise on

AFFAIRS OPERATING ELEMENTS, organize

AFFAIRS OPERATION ORDER PORTION, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATION PLAN PORTION, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS, advise on

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS BRIEFINGS, prepare and present

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS PLANS, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS REPORTS, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS SOPs, prepare

AFFAIRS OPERATIONS STUDIES, prepare

AFFAIRS PARTICIPATION, conduct

AFFAIRS PERSONNEL, organize

AFFAIRS POLICY DIRECTIVE PORTION, prepare

AFFAIRS SOP PORTION, prepare

AGENCIES, coordinate with

HIGHWAY DEFENSE PLANNING, advise

HIGHWAY SECURITY ANALYSIS, prepare

HIGHWAY SECURITY COMMENTS, prepare

CIVIL-MILITARY BRIEFINGS, prepare and present

MILITARY BUDGET, prepare

MILITARY CORRESPONDENCE, prepare

MILITARY MATTERS, advise on

MILITARY OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS, determine

MILITARY REPORTS, prepare

MILITARY STUDIES, prepare

CIVILIAN LABOR, LOGISTICS SERVICES, arrange for

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, monitor

PERSONNEL PROCEDURES, review and approve
CIVILIAN POPULATION, GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS FOR, plan and coordinate 0506
POPULATION, GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES FOR, plan and coordinate 0506
POPULATION CONTROL, plan and coordinate 0505

CLASSES, BY LECTURE, teach 0280

CLASSIFIED ACTIVITIES, SECURITY, provide 0229
DOCUMENTS SECURITY, monitor 0002, 0015
INFORMATION, monitor 0034
INFORMATION, safeguard 1626, 1637
INFORMATION SECURITY, provide 0229
ITEMS SECURITY, provide 1570
ITEMS SPECIAL HANDLING, provide 1570
ITEMS TAGGING, provide 1570
MATERIAL, safeguard 1626, 1637
MATERIAL SECURITY, control 0484
MATERIAL SECURITY, establish 0466, 0474, 0936
MATERIAL SECURITY, insure 0771

CLASSROOM EXERCISES, prepare and conduct 0707

CLEARANCE FILES, establish and update 0173

CLERICAL SUPPORT, provide for 0033

CLOSURES, verify 0956

CLOTHING RECORDS, INDIVIDUAL, prepare 0314

CLUB SERVICES, monitor 0129

COLLECTION OF PAYMENTS, arrange 1309

COMBAT ENGINEER ACTIONS, CIVIC PROJECTS, plan and carry out 1055
ENGINEER SOPs, formulate 1042
ENGINEERING, advise on 1041
INTELLIGENCE ANNEX, OPERATIONS PLAN, prepare 0161
INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0170
INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION PLANS, prepare 0160
INTELLIGENCE ESTIMATES, prepare 0167
INTELLIGENCE MATTERS, advise on 0157
INTELLIGENCE POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0158
INTELLIGENCE SOPs, prepare 0158
PATROLLING, monitor 0200
SERVICE SUPPORT ADP SERVICES, operate 0420
SERVICE SUPPORT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 0424
SERVICE SUPPORT MATTERS, advise on 0415
SERVICE SUPPORT MEMORANDA, prepare and review 0424
SERVICE SUPPORT OPERATIONS REPORTS, prepare and review 0423
SERVICE SUPPORT ORDER PORTIONS, INPUTS, furnish 0417
COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT PLAN PORTIONS, INPUTS, furnish 0417
SERVICE SUPPORT POLICY DIRECTIVES, develop and promulgate 0416
SERVICE SUPPORT READINESS REPORTS, prepare and review 0423
SERVICE SUPPORT RECORDS, prepare 1374
SERVICE SUPPORT REPORTS, prepare 1374
SERVICE SUPPORT SOP PORTIONS, INPUTS, furnish 0417
SERVICE SUPPORT SOPs, develop and promulgated 0416
SERVICE SUPPORT UNIT DISPOSITION, plan and order 0418
SERVICE SUPPORT UNIT EMPLOYMENT, plan and order 0418
SERVICE SUPPORT UNIT OPERATIONS, monitor, coordinate, and control 0421

COMMAND GROUP CONFERENCES, schedule and coordinate 0074
GROUP CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0071
GUIDANCE, STAFF, transmit and interpret 0056
PERFORMANCE, monitor 0061
PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS, remedy 0061
POST OPERATIONS ELEMENT, organize and operate 0239

COMMANDER, advise and inform 0062
represent 0064
IN ABSENCE, act as 0064
IN CIVIL-MILITARY ACTIVITIES, represent 0509
IN NEWS MEDIA CONTACTS, represent 0739

COMMERCIAL CARRIER CHARTERS, arrange 1393, 1406
CARRIER CONTRACTS, arrange 1393, 1406

COMMISSARY CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1237
FACILITY PHYSICAL CONFIGURATION, organize 1228
OPERATIONS SOP, prepare 1229
PERSONNEL, organize and train 1227
RECORDS, prepare 1237
REPORTS, prepare 1237
STOCK, plan, order, receive, store, price, process, package, display, sell, and replenish 1230

COMMUNICATIONS, advise on 0425
plan and employ 0796

COMMUNICATIONS, OPERATIONAL, establish and employ 1066
TACTICAL, employ 1047

COMMUNICATIONS BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0436
CAPABILITIES, determine 0429
CENTER, establish and operate 0432
CENTER ACCESS, control 0484
CENTER CAPABILITIES, advise on 0477
CENTER CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0485
CENTER EQUIPMENT, maintain 0483
CENTER ESTABLISHMENT PLANS, prepare and implement 0478
CENTER ESTABLISHMENT PROCEDURES, prepare and implement 0478
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER MEMORANDA, prepare 0485
CENTER OPERATION PLANS, prepare and implement 0478
CENTER OPERATION PROCEDURE, prepare and implement 0478
CENTER RECORDS, prepare 0485
CENTER REPORTS, prepare 0485
CENTER SECURE TELETYPewriter CONFERENCE OPERATIONS, establish and control 0482
CENTER TRAFFIC ANALYSES, prepare 0485
CENTER UTILIZATION, advise on 0477
CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS, prepare 0460
DIRECTORIES, prepare 0460

COMMUNICATIONS-ELECTRONICS (CE), coordinate 0447
CE ADP FACILITY INSTALLATION SUPPORT, plan, coordinate, and control 0492
ADP FACILITY OPERATION SUPPORT, plan, coordinate, and control 0492
BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0450
BUDGETS, prepare and administer 0500
CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS, prepare 0476
COMBAT SURVEILLANCE ASPECTS, advise and assist 0443
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 0448, 0501
DIAGRAMS, prepare and review 0501
DIRECTORIES, prepare and review 0476, 0501
EMISSIONS, FRIENDLY, monitor and report 1623
EQUIPMENT, inspect 0449
EQUIPMENT, maintain 0475
EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION, recommend 0441
EQUIPMENT POWER SUPPLY, arrange for 0473
EQUIPMENT PROCUREMENT, recommend 0441
FACILITY, CP/OC, install and operate 0472
FACILITY ESTABLISHMENT PLANS, CP/OC, prepare and implement 0470
FACILITY ESTABLISHMENT PROCEDURES, CP/OC, prepare and implement 0470
FACILITY OPERATION PLANS, CP/OC, prepare and implement 0470
FACILITY OPERATION PROCEDURES, CP/OC, prepare and implement 0470
FACILITY POWER SUPPLY, arrange for 0493
FACILITY TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES, CP/OC, advise on 0469
FACILITY UTILIZATION, CP/OC, advise on 0469
FREQUENCIES, assign 0442
INFORMATION RECEIPT OPERATIONS, control, schedule, and oversee 0480
INFORMATION RELAY OPERATIONS, control, schedule, and oversee 0480
INFORMATION TRANSMISSION OPERATIONS, control, schedule, and oversee 0480
MATTERS, advise on 0486
MATTERS, TACTICAL, advise on 0437
MEMORANDA, prepare and review 0476, 0501
NET DIAGRAMS, prepare 0476
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS, implement and issue 0453
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS, interpret and implement 0428
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS, prepare 0439, 0487
CE OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS, prepare or implement 0471
OPERATIONAL CAPABILITIES, determine 0440
OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS, determine 0440
OPERATIONS, inspect 0449
OPERATIONS ORDER PORTIONS, prepare 0439
PLAN PORTIONS, prepare 0439
RECORDS, prepare and review 0448, 0476, 0501
REPORTS, prepare and review 0448, 0476, 0501
SCHEDULES, prepare 0476
SERVICE TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES, CP/OC, advise on 0469
SERVICE UTILIZATION, CP/OC, advise on 0469
SOP PORTIONS, prepare 0439
STANDING INSTRUCTIONS, implement and issue 0453, 0462
STANDING INSTRUCTIONS, interpret and implement 0428
STANDING INSTRUCTIONS, prepare or implement 0439, 0471, 0487
STUDIES, prepare 0448
TARGET ACQUISITION ASPECTS, advise and assist 0443
TECHNICAL POLICY GUIDANCE, prepare 0438
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES, prepare 0438
TRAFFIC ANALYSES, prepare and review 0476, 0501
TRANSMISSIONS, FRIENDLY, monitor and report 1623
UNIT ALLOCATION, recommend 0441
UNIT PROCUREMENT, recommend 0441
WIRE FACILITY INSTALLATION, plan and control 0488
WIRE FACILITY MAINTENANCE, plan and control 0488
FACILITY OPERATION, plan and control 0488

COMMUNICATIONS ELEMENT, operate 0430
ELEMENTS POSITIONS, reconnoiter for 0463
EQUIPMENT, inspect 0435
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE PROCEDURAL GUIDANCE, recommend 0426
EQUIPMENT OPERATION PROCEDURAL GUIDANCE, recommend 0426
EQUIPMENT SECURITY, establish 0466, 0474
EQUIPMENT SUPPLY PROCEDURAL GUIDANCE, recommend 0426
FACILITY USE, LEASED, arrange and oversee 0494
OPERATIONS, inspect 0435
OPERATIONS ORDER PORTIONS, prepare 0427
PLAN PORTIONS, prepare 0427
RECORDS, prepare 0434, 0460
REPORTS, prepare 0434, 0460
REQUIREMENTS, determine 0429
SECURITY, establish and monitor 0497
SECURITY, monitor 1626
SECURITY EQUIPMENT, operate and safeguard 0456
SECURITY EQUIPMENT OPERATION, establish and monitor 0497
SERVICES USE, COMMERCIAL, arrange and oversee 0494
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNICATIONS SOP PORTIONS, prepare</td>
<td>0427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM, CARGO TRANSPORATION, employ</td>
<td>1402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM MP PLAN, monitor and employ</td>
<td>0990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAFFIC ANALYSES, prepare</td>
<td>0460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINING, prepare and conduct</td>
<td>0431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY RELATIONS ACTIVITIES, conduct</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELATIONS ACTIVITIES, plan, control, and participate</td>
<td>0276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLAINT MATTERS, advise on</td>
<td>0869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLAINTS, process and monitor</td>
<td>0875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>review</td>
<td>1246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER SERVICES, arrange for</td>
<td>0093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time projections, prepare</td>
<td>0691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCEALMENT PROCEDURES, establish and inspect</td>
<td>0945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCEPT SOURCES, WITHIN PURVIEW, research and review</td>
<td>0638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCRETE MIXING OPERATIONS, organize and conduct</td>
<td>1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVING OPERATIONS, organize and conduct</td>
<td>1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POURING OPERATIONS, organize and conduct</td>
<td>1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCE ROOMS, schedule</td>
<td>0073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCES, schedule</td>
<td>0020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFINEMENT CENTER PERSONNEL, organize</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER RESOURCES, organize</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER SOP, prepare</td>
<td>1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITIES, establish and lay out</td>
<td>1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY EQUIPMENT, control</td>
<td>1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY MEMORANDA, prepare</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY OPERATION, monitor</td>
<td>0978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY OPERATION GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SUPPORT, coordinate</td>
<td>1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY SERVICES, control</td>
<td>1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY STATISTICS, compile</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY STUDIES, prepare</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALLATION FACILITIES, control</td>
<td>1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS, attend</td>
<td>0406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION DESIGN WORK, LIMITED, perform</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTERS, advise on</td>
<td>1191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONITORING SYSTEM, establish and operate</td>
<td>1186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION REQUIREMENTS, estimate</td>
<td>1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEDURES POLICY GUIDELINES, obtain and disseminate</td>
<td>0399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEDURES POLICY INFORMATION, obtain and disseminate</td>
<td>0399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM, CONCERNED ORGANIZATIONS, coordinate with
PROGRAM SUBMISSION DEFENSE, participate in
PROGRAM SUPPORTING MATERIALS, prepare
PROGRAMMING POLICY GUIDELINES, obtain and disseminate
PROGRAMMING POLICY INFORMATION, obtain and disseminate
PROJECT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
PROJECT CORRESPONDENCE, preview or review
PROJECT DATA SHEETS, collect and review
PROJECT DATA SHEETS, consolidate
PROJECT ENGINEERING DESIGN, prepare or review
PROJECT EXECUTION, monitor
PROJECT FEASIBILITY DETERMINATION REQUESTS, analyze
PROJECT IMPACT DETERMINATION REQUESTS, analyze
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION, transfer for
PROJECT IN-PROCESS REVIEW, conduct
PROJECT MATTERS, brief on
PROJECT MEMORANDA, prepare
PROJECT MEMORANDA, preview or review
PROJECT OFFICES, CONTRACT, visit and inspect
PROJECT PLANNING, WITH OTHERS, coordinate
PROJECT QUALITY CONTROL, monitor
PROJECT RECONNAISSANCE, ON-SITE, perform
PROJECT REPORTS, prepare
PROJECT REPORTS, preview or review
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS, analyze
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS, ESTIMATED, prepare or review
PROJECT SUPERVISION OFFICES, LOCAL, monitor
PROJECT SUPERVISION OFFICES GUIDANCE, LOCAL, issue
PROJECT TECHNICAL STAFF WORK, coordinate and review
PROJECT WORK PLAN, make or execute
PROJECTS, CONTRACT, visit and inspect
REQUIREMENT ESTIMATES, collect and review
REQUIREMENTS, PROJECTED, consolidate and up-date
REVIEW COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS, participate in
SUPPORT OPERATION REQUIREMENTS, estimate
SUPPORT RECONNAISSANCE, ON-SITE, perform

CONTACT, WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, provide

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
ADMINISTRATION FUNCTIONS, assign
ADMINISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS, provide
ADMINISTRATION MEMORANDA, prepare
ADMINISTRATION RECORDS, prepare
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS, prepare
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS, review
CHANGE PROPOSALS, make, review, negotiate, and recommend
CHANGES, negotiate and approve
INFORMATION, furnish
INTERPRETATION, furnish
PERFORMANCE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Document Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contract Performance Memoranda, prepare</td>
<td>1323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Records, prepare</td>
<td>1323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Reports, prepare</td>
<td>1323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specifications Compliance, verify</td>
<td>1321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracting Correspondence, prepare</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officer, on Engineering Procurement Matters,</td>
<td>1138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinate with Reports, prepare</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studies, prepare</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractor Claims, review</td>
<td>1188, 1322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance, monitor</td>
<td>1318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directives, review</td>
<td>1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidance, furnish</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interim Payments, approve</td>
<td>1188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations, monitor</td>
<td>1319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans, review</td>
<td>1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress, monitor</td>
<td>1319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request for Payments, review</td>
<td>1322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedules, review</td>
<td>1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support, arrange for</td>
<td>1124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Terminal Operations, advise and coordinate</td>
<td>1412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveys, Pre-Award, conduct or arrange for</td>
<td>1270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Compliance, review</td>
<td>1183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractor's Employment Practices, review</td>
<td>1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay Structure, review</td>
<td>1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts, award</td>
<td>1308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractual Labor, Logistics Services, arrange for</td>
<td>0362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Devices, establish and use</td>
<td>0270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements, establish</td>
<td>1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversions, plan</td>
<td>0673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convoy Movements, Unit, plan and control Operations, plan and conduct</td>
<td>1074, 1438, 1439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordination, with Others, effect</td>
<td>0657, 1449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordination Conferences, conduct</td>
<td>1182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrections, determine</td>
<td>0958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrective Action, take</td>
<td>1246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment Program, operate</td>
<td>1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, authenticate and issue</td>
<td>0010, 0018, 0046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CORRESPONDENCE, DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, establish and operate

INCOMING, screen and distribute

STAFF-PREPARED, review, approve or disapprove, or refer

COST ANALYSES, advise on

prepare

PROJECTED, perform

COST ANALYSES ACTIVITIES, coordinate

BRIEFINGS, prepare and present

CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review

FACT SHEETS, prepare and review

PREPARATION FACTORS, design

PREPARATION PROCEDURES, design

REPORTS, prepare and review

TALKING PAPERS, prepare and review

SUBMISSION DIRECTIVES, develop and issue

SUBMISSIONS, review, analyze, and validate

COST EFFECTIVENESS, maximize

ESTIMATE PREPARATION FACTORS, design

ESTIMATE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, design

ESTIMATE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide

ESTIMATES, prepare

ESTIMATING DIRECTIVES, develop and issue

ESTIMATING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide

EXPERIENCE, ACTUAL, review and analyze

STUDIES, PROJECTED, perform

COUNSELING FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS, pursue

INFORMATION, investigate and seek

COUNTERESPIONAGE AGENT OPERATIONS, control

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE, advise on

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES, plan

BRIEFINGS, prepare and present

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, employ

CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review

FIELD OFFICE ORGANIZATION, establish

FIELD OFFICE SOPs, establish

INFORMATION PROCESSING EQUIPMENT, employ

INSTRUCTION, conduct

OPERATING ELEMENT ORGANIZATION, establish

OPERATING ELEMENT SOPs, establish

OPERATIONS, plan

POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare

RECORDS, prepare and review

REPORTS, prepare and review

SECURITY, advise on
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counterintelligence security activities, inspect and evaluate for</td>
<td>0175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security facilities, inspect and evaluate for</td>
<td>0175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPs, prepare</td>
<td>0177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveillance operations, conduct</td>
<td>0212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training, conduct</td>
<td>0216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit organization, establish</td>
<td>0206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit SOPs, establish</td>
<td>0206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts-martial members, appoint</td>
<td>0024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover procedures, establish and inspect</td>
<td>0945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime prevention survey, conduct</td>
<td>1022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction survey, conduct</td>
<td>1022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remedial action, propose</td>
<td>1022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey programs, establish and carry out</td>
<td>1036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal analyses, prepare</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files local, establish</td>
<td>1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information, exchange</td>
<td>1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information ADP system, establish and employ</td>
<td>1032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information coordination, effect</td>
<td>1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information correspondence, prepare</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information exchange liaison, effect</td>
<td>1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information facility, operate</td>
<td>1033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information fact sheets, prepare</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information matters, advise</td>
<td>1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information memoranda, prepare</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information periodic bulletin, prepare and publish</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information program, participate</td>
<td>1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information records, prepare</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information regulations, prepare</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information reporting guidance, prepare and monitor</td>
<td>1034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information reports, prepare</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information special communications, establish and monitor</td>
<td>1032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information system briefings, present</td>
<td>1040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information system organization, establish</td>
<td>1031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information system procedures, establish</td>
<td>1031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal intelligence division (CID), establish and organize</td>
<td>1014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CID briefings, conduct</td>
<td>1028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication system, establish and operate</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confidential funds, administer</td>
<td>1026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, prepare</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field office, establish and organize</td>
<td>1014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matters, advise</td>
<td>1015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memoranda, prepare</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records, prepare</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports, prepare</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studies, prepare</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit, establish and organize</td>
<td>1014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal studies, prepare</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRITICAL PATHS, identify 0088

CRYPTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT OPERATION, establish and monitor 0497

CUSTODY AWOLs, coordinate take in 0996
DESERTERS, coordinate take in 0996

CUSTOMER COMPLAINT FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS, take 1235

CUSTOMER COMPLAINTS, review 1235
SUGGESTION FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS, take 1235
SUGGESTIONS, review 1235
DAILY BULLETIN, prepare
BULLETIN, publish
DATA, CONTROL, prepare
DEADLINES ITEM REPORTS, review and analyze
DECONTAMINATION OPERATIONS, conduct
DECORATIONS PROGRAMS, coordinate
DEFENSE, LOCAL, establish
LOCAL, plan and implement
DEFENSE MEASURES, LOCAL, conduct
DELIVERY SYSTEMS, recommend
SYSTEMS, INSTRUMENTS, interpret and apply
SYSTEMS, SPECIALIZED TABLES, interpret and apply
DEMONSTRATIONS, conduct
observe
PUBLIC, conduct
DEPENDENT SCHOOLING, arrange
DETENTION FACILITY, TEMPORARY, operate
DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH AND (see RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT)
DIPLOMATIC FUNCTIONS, attend
DIRECT EXCHANGE ITEM ACQUISITION GUIDANCE, issue
EXCHANGE ITEM CONTROL GUIDANCE, issue
EXCHANGE ITEM ISSUE GUIDANCE, issue
EXCHANGE ITEM SECURITY GUIDANCE, issue
EXCHANGE ITEM STORAGE GUIDANCE, issue
DIRECTIVES, gather, interpret, and apply
review, interpret, and apply
COMMAND, prepare
MILITARY PASSENGER TRANSPORT, prepare and publish
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING, INSTALLATIONS, prepare
DIRECTIVES REGISTRY, establish, post, and operate
DISCIPLINE, inspect
DISCUSSIONS, GROUP, lead
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DISPERSION PROCEDURES, establish and inspect
DISPOSAL, plan
DISPOSAL PROCEDURES, evaluate
PROCEDURES IMPROVEMENT, recommend
DISPOSITION, method
DISPOSITION UNIT, plan
DISTRIBUTION CONTROLLED ITEMS, control
SCARCE ITEMS, control
DISTRICT ENGINEER, ON ENGINEER SERVICES, coordinate with
DOCTRINAL MATERIAL, develop, coordinate, and publish SOURCES, WITHIN PURVIEW, research and review
DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, establish and operate
DRAFTING SERVICES, arrange for
DRESS, SUBORDINATE PERSONNEL, monitor
DRILLS, conduct
DRIVER LICENSING, coordinate
TESTING, coordinate
TRAINING, coordinate
DRIVERS, schedule and dispatch
DROPPAGE CERTIFICATIONS, prepare
DRY CLEANING SERVICES, arrange for
DUMP-TRUCK OPERATIONS, organize and conduct
DUPLICATION SERVICES, provide for
DUTIES, assign
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY, plan and coordinate 0508
DEVELOPMENT, plan and coordinate 0508

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES, arrange for 0131

ELECTRONIC COUNTER-COUNTERMEASURES TRAINING PROGRAM, prepare and monitor 0445
INTERFERENCE DATA, analyze 0958
LISTENING DEVICES, detect, counter, and remove 0213
MEASURING EQUIPMENT, employ 0958
WARFARE (EW) CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1627
WARFARE COUNTERMEASURES, employ 1622
WARFARE MATTERS, advise 1617
WARFARE MEASURES, employ 1622
WARFARE MEMORANDA, prepare 1618
WARFARE PLANS, prepare 1627
WARFARE RECORDS, prepare 1627
WARFARE REPORTS, prepare 1618
WARFARE SCHEDULES, prepare 1618
WARFARE SOP, prepare 1618
WARFARE TECHNICAL, ADVICE, provide 0443
WARFARE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide 0443

ELEMENTS, coordinate 1525

ELIGIBILITY LISTS, prepare 0142

EMERGENCY ANNOUNCEMENTS, broadcast 0760
STAFF ACTION, POL, initiate 1594
SUPPLIES, arrange 1285

EMPLOYMENT, UNIT, plan 0789

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES, review 1184

ENEMY, CLOSE RANGE, fight 0832

ENEMY ACTION SPOT REPORTS, disseminate 0194
CAPABILITIES, assess 0167
DISPOSITION SPOT REPORTS, disseminate 0194
OPERATIONS, assess 0167
TARGET, RESULTS, assess 0910
TARGET ANALYSIS, perform 0910
TRANSMITTERS LOCATION INFORMATION, process 1630
TRANSMITTERS LOCATION REQUESTS, process 1630

ENGINEER CONSTRUCTION DESIGN, FOR MONITORING, employ 1115
CONSTRUCTION QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES, employ 1115
CONSTRUCTION SOPs, formulate 1105
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 1117
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT MEMORANDA, prepare and review 1117
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT RECORDS, prepare and review 1117
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT REPORTS, prepare and review 1117
ENGINEER ELEMENT EMPLOYMENT, plan and coordinate

- EQUIPMENT, SPECIAL, provide
- EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE SUPPORT, provide
- EQUIPMENT OPERATORS, provide
- FIELD FACILITIES, establish and disestablish
- FIELD OFFICE, establish and disestablish
- FIELD OFFICE, ESTABLISHMENT, plan
- FIELD OFFICE STAFFING, arrange for
- HEADQUARTERS, coordinate with
- INSTALLATION MASTER PLANNING PORTION, prepare
- MATTERS, advise on
- MATTERS, brief on
- MATTERS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
- MATTERS MEMORANDA, prepare
- MATTERS REPORTS, prepare
- ORDER PORTIONS, prepare
- ORIENTED PROBLEMS, analyze
- PLAN PORTIONS, prepare
- PROJECT REPORT PORTIONS, prepare or review
- SOP PORTIONS, prepare
- STAFF, WITH OTHERS, coordinate
- SUPPORT, arrange
- SUPPORT MATTERS, OTHERS, advise and coordinate with
- SUPPORT REQUESTS, CONSTRUCTION PROJECT, prepare
- SUPPORT REQUESTS, FACILITIES, prepare
- SUPPORT REQUESTS, RENOVATION PROJECT, prepare
- SUPPORT REQUESTS, screen and recommend
- TRAINING PROGRAM PORTIONS, prepare
- TROOP EMPLOYMENT, determine
- TROOP REQUIREMENTS, determine
- UTILITIES OPERATION, plan and control
- WORK, TACTICAL, plan and carry out
- WORK REPORTS, submit

ENGINEERING BRIEFINGS, present

- CHARTS, prepare
- CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
- FACT SHEETS, prepare
- GUIDANCE, FROM HEADQUARTERS, obtain
- INFORMATION, FROM HEADQUARTERS, obtain
- MEMORANDA, prepare
- OPERATIONS SUPERVISION, TECHNICAL STAFF, exercise
- PLANS, review
- PLANS PREPARATION GUIDANCE, issue
- RECORDS, prepare
- REPORTS, prepare
- STRATEGIC ANALYSIS ASPECTS, comment or advise on
- STRATEGIC ESTIMATE PORTION INPUTS, prepare or review
- STRATEGIC PLAN PORTION INPUTS, prepare or review
- STRATEGIC STUDY ASPECTS, comment or advise on
ENGINEERING STRATEGIC STUDY PORTION INPUTS, prepare or review 1211
STUDIES, prepare 1204
SUPPORT SERVICES, provide or arrange for 1202
TECHNICAL STAFF, consult and coordinate with 1213

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MEASURES, plan and coordinate 1142

EOD (see EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL)

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM, coordinate 0134

EQUIPMENT, check 0795
classify 1488
inspect 0085
0830
0856
modify 1502
organize, assign, and schedule 1524
1513
store, secure, control, and issue 0312
1491
1492
CLASSIFIED, SECURITY, provide 1522
NON-REPAIRABLE, dispose 1493
UNSERVICEABLE, inspect 1487

EQUIPMENT ACQUISITION, recommend 0637
CAPABILITY RECOMMENDATIONS, prepare 0731
CARE, monitor 0081
CONDITION, inspect 0315
DEVELOPMENT, recommend 0637
DRAWING, arrange 0311

EQUIPMENT EVALUATION (also see TEST AND EVALUATION)

EQUIPMENT EVALUATION CONCEPT SOURCES, research and review 0638
EVALUATION DOCTRINAL SOURCES, research and review 0638
EVALUATION ORGANIZATIONAL SOURCES, research and review 0638
IN-PROCESS REVIEWS, participate 0635
INTO AIRCRAFT, loading 0907
LIMITATION RECOMMENDATIONS, prepare 0731
MAINTENANCE, advise 0333
MAINTENANCE, monitor 0081
MAINTENANCE AUTHORIZATIONS, determine 0335
MAINTENANCE BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0346
MAINTENANCE BUDGET DATA, prepare 0345
MAINTENANCE CAPABILITIES, determine 0335
MAINTENANCE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0343
MAINTENANCE COST DATA, prepare 0345
MAINTENANCE FACILITY ESTABLISHMENT GUIDANCE, issue 0336
MAINTENANCE FACILITY OPERATION GUIDANCE, issue 0336
MAINTENANCE INSPECTIONS, conduct or arrange 0339
MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate 0340
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EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS, coordinate 0341
MAINTENANCE PERFORMANCE, evaluate 0344
MAINTENANCE PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS, remedy 0344
MAINTENANCE POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0334
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, establish 0932
MAINTENANCE REPORTS, prepare 0343
MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS, determine 0335
MAINTENANCE SOPs, prepare 0334
MAINTENANCE STUDIES, prepare 0343
MAINTENANCE SUPPORT PRIORITIES, assign 0338
PROCESSED RECORDS, prepare 1494
QUANTITIES, verify 0315
READINESS, advise on 0333
READINESS BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0346
READINESS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0343
READINESS MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate 0340
READINESS POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0334
READINESS REPORTS, prepare 0343
READINESS SOPs, prepare 0334
READINESS STUDIES, prepare 0343
RECORDS, INDIVIDUAL, prepare 0314
REJECTION, recommend 0637
REPAIR, designate 1488
REPAIR RECORDS, post 1495
REPAIR SUPPLIES, requisition, receive, and store 1496
REQUIREMENTS, estimate 1220
REQUIREMENTS, ADP, determine 0687
REVISION, recommend 0637
SECURITY, monitor 0081
STUDIES, conduct 0098
SURVEYS, conduct 0098

EQUIPMENT TEST (see TEST AND EVALUATION)
TEST DETAILS, plan 0631
TEST DIRECTIVE OBJECTIVES, NEW, analyze 0630
TEST DIRECTIVE PARAMETERS, NEW, analyze 0630
TEST EXECUTION, direct and control 0633
TEST REPORTS, DOCTRINAL ASPECTS, prepare 0636
TEST REPORTS, ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS, prepare 0636
TESTING, NEW, coordinate 0632
TESTING DIRECTIVES, proposed, analyze 0730
TESTS, OPERATIONS ASPECTS, evaluate 0634
TESTS, ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS, evaluate 0634
TURN-IN, arrange 0311
UTILIZATION ACTIONS, process 0304

EQUIPPING PRIORITIES, UNIT, determine 0305
REQUIREMENTS, UNIT, determine 0305

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORMATION, determine 0159

EVENTS RECORDS, make 0867

EXAMINATIONS, prepare and conduct 0707
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EXCHANGE SERVICES, monitor

EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL (EOD) BULLETINS, prepare, update, and edit 1359

EOD COMMUNICATIONS GUIDANCE, prepare 1360
DRILLS, conduct 1349
DUTY SCHEDULES, establish 1348
EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT, perform 1358
EQUIPMENT EVALUATION, test 1358
EQUIPMENT RESEARCH, perform 1358
EQUIPMENT TESTING, perform 1358
FIELD UNITS, inspect 1367
ITEMS, examine 1353
MATTERS, advise 1350
MATTERS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1356
MATTERS MEMORANDA, prepare 1356
MATTERS RECORDS, prepare 1368
MATTERS REPORTS, prepare 1356
NUCLEAR SHIPMENT SUPPORT PLANS, coordinate 1365
NUCLEAR SHIPMENT SUPPORT PROCEDURES, coordinate 1365
OPERATIONS, coordinate 1351
PLANS, coordinate 1351
PRACTICES, conduct 1349
PROCEDURES, VERIFICATION, conduct 1367
PROCEDURES DEVELOPMENT, perform 1358
PROCEDURES EVALUATION, perform 1358
PROCEDURES RESEARCH, perform 1358
PROCEDURES TESTING, perform 1358
READINESS, VERIFICATION, conduct 1367
ROSTERS, establish 1348
STAFF STUDIES, prepare 1366
SUBORDINATE OPERATIONS ORDERS, prepare 1364
SUBORDINATE OPERATIONS PLANS, prepare 1364
TECHNICAL ADVICE, provide 1363
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide 1363
TECHNICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate 1357
TECHNICAL MANUALS, prepare, update, and edit 1359
TESTS, conduct 1349
UNIT OPERATIONS SOP, prescribe 1347

EW (see ELECTRONIC WARFARE)
FA (see FIELD ARTILLERY)

FACILITIES, inspect FACILITIES ENGINEERING MATTERS, advise on organize, assign, and schedule
operate ENGINEERING ORGANIZATION, establish
organize ENGINEERING PROCEDURES, establish
1513, 1524 ALTERATION, plan and carry out
CONSTRUCTION, plan and carry out
CONSTRUCTION PLANS, review
ENGINEERING CONTRACT FULFILLMENT, monitor coordinate with
ENGINEERING PLANNING, CONCERNED ORGANIZATIONS, ENS ENGINEERING PLANNING CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
ENGINEERING PLANNING FACT SHEETS, prepare ENGINEERING PLANNING MEMORANDA, prepare
ENGINEERING PLANS, advise on ENGINEERING PLANS, advise on
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS, advise on ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS, advise on
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS FACT SHEETS, prepare
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS MEMORANDA, prepare
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS PLANS, PROVISIONAL, prepare
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS STATEMENTS, review
LOCATIONS, select MAINTENANCE, coordinate
MAINTENANCE, monitor MAINTENANCE, plan and carry out
MANAGEMENT, coordinate REPAIR, plan and carry out
REQUIREMENTS, ADP, determine SECURITY, monitor
FEASIBILITY ANALYSES, ADP SYSTEMS, prepare
FERRIES, plan, assemble, and operate
FIELD ARTILLERY (FA) FIRING POSITION, reconnoiter SURVEY OPERATION SOP, prepare
TARGET ACQUISITION, advise
TARGET ACQUISITION ANNEXES, prepare
TARGET ACQUISITION ORDERS, prepare
TARGET ACQUISITION PLANS, prepare
TARGET ACQUISITION SOP, prepare
UNIT SURVEY INFORMATION CENTER, establish and operate
FIELD ENGINEERING SURVEY WORK, LIMITED, perform
FIELD EVIDENCE, review
EXERCISE BUDGET ESTIMATES, prepare 0297
EXERCISE COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, coordinate 0075
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, coordinate 0075
EXERCISE VEHICLES, coordinate 0075
EXERCISES, attend 0538
ORDER SURVEY ANNEX, prepare 0952
ORDER SURVEY PLAN, prepare 0952
RESECTION, perform 0957
SURVEY OPERATIONS, perform 0966
TELEPHONE, operate 0838
TRaverse, perform 0957
TRIANGULATION, perform 0957

FILES, establish 1278
establish and post 0011

FILM CAPABILITIES, advise on 0774
COSTS, advise on 0774
LIMITATIONS, advise on 0774

FILM-MAKING PERFORMANCES, schedule and monitor 0783
SERVICES CONTRACTS, arrange for 0779
SERVICES CONTRACT, TECHNICAL ADVICE, provide 0779

FILM PREVIEWS, conduct, approve or disapprove 0784
PROCESSING, arrange for 0785
PRODUCTION BUDGETS, prepare and submit 0775
PRODUCTION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0786
PRODUCTION MEMORANDA, prepare 0786
PRODUCTION PARTICIPATION, TROOP UNITS, arrange for 0780
PRODUCTION PROJECT TEAM, organize 0781
PRODUCTION PROJECTS, establish 0777
PRODUCTION RECORDS, prepare 0786
PRODUCTION REPORTS, prepare 0786
PRODUCTION SOPs, prepare 0776
PRODUCTION STUDIES, prepare 0786
PRODUCTION SUPPORT, arrange for 0780
PRODUCTION WORK, schedule and assign 0781
REHEARSALS, schedule and monitor 0783
REPRODUCTION, arrange for 0785
SCENARIO GUIDANCE, provide 0782
SCRIPT GUIDANCE, provide 0782
SETTING GUIDANCE, provide 0782
STORY BOARD LAYOUT GUIDANCE, provide 0782
TECHNIQUES, advise on 0774
USES, advise on 0774

FINANCE DIRECTIVES, prepare 1597
MATTERS, advise 1596, 1608
OFFICE ORGANIZATION, develop 1598
OFFICE PROCEDURES, develop 1598
FINANCE SERVICES, coordinate 0128
SERVICES, provide 1602
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1607

FINANCIAL INFORMATION, coordinate and exchange 1610
MEMORANDA, prepare 1607
RECORDS, prepare 1607
REPORTS, prepare 1607
SERVICE ELEMENTS, operate 1614
SERVICES CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1616
SERVICES DIRECTIVES, prepare 1611
SERVICES INFORMATION MATERIAL, prepare 1611
SERVICES MEMORANDA, prepare 1616
SERVICES RECORDS, prepare 1616
SERVICES REPORTS, prepare 1616
SERVICES SOP, prepare 1611
SERVICES STATISTICS, prepare 1616
SERVICES STUDIES, prepare 1616
SERVICES WORKING FILES, establish and maintain 1609
STATISTICS, prepare 1607
STUDIES, prepare 1607

FIRE, EFFECT OF, sense and adjust 0834

FIRE COMMANDS, FIRING ELEMENTS, issue 0806
CONTROL CABLES, hook up 0930
CONTROL DATA, prepare 0803
DIRECTION CENTER, SMALL BATTERY-LEVEL, establish 0940
DIRECTION ELEMENT, organize 0803
MARSHAL, serve as 1141
MISSION DATA, record and report 0942
MISSION ORDERS, issue 0921
POSITIONS, reconnoiter and select 0810
PREVENTION, coordinate 1141
SUPPORT, advise 0263
SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate 0790, 0812
SUPPORT CAPABILITIES, determine 0267
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS, determine 0267
SUPPORT COORDINATION, OVERALL, perform 0807
SUPPORT COORDINATION CENTER, establish and operate 0264
SUPPORT PLANS, develop and coordinate 0265
SUPPORT WEAPONS EMPLOYMENT, control 0266

FIRING BATTERY ELEMENT MOTOR MOVEMENTS, control 0938
BATTERY ELEMENT OCCUPATION, control 0938
BATTERY ELEMENT ORGANIZATION, control 0938
BATTERY ELEMENT POSITION IMPROVEMENT, control 0938
BATTERY ELEMENT PREPARATION, control 0938
BATTERY OPERATION RADIO INFORMATION, receive 0946
BATTERY OPERATION RADIO ORDERS, receive 0946
BATTERY OPERATION RADIO USE, conduct and report 0946
BATTERY OPERATION WIRE INFORMATION, receive 0946
BATTERY OPERATION WIRE ORDERS, receive 0946
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRING BATTERY OPERATION WIRE USE, conduct and report</td>
<td>0946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTERY OPERATION WRITTEN COMMUNICATION USE, conduct and report</td>
<td>0946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTERY OPERATION WRITTEN INFORMATION, receive</td>
<td>0946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTERY OPERATION WRITTEN ORDERS, receive</td>
<td>0946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTERY OPERATIONS, establish</td>
<td>0937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATA, plot and prepare</td>
<td>0940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEMENTS, control</td>
<td>0805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITIONS, reconnoiter and select</td>
<td>0802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEDURE EXECUTION, order</td>
<td>0935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST AID, employ</td>
<td>0836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIXED WING AIRCRAFT, ADMINISTRATIVE MISSION, pilot</td>
<td>0599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT, COURIER MISSION, pilot</td>
<td>0599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT, CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHTS, pilot</td>
<td>0597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT, INSTRUMENT FLIGHTS, pilot</td>
<td>0597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT, OPERATIONAL FLIGHTS, pilot</td>
<td>0597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT, PROFICIENCY CHECK FLIGHTS, pilot</td>
<td>0597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT, TRAINING FLIGHTS, pilot</td>
<td>0597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING AIRCRAFT INSPECTIONS, perform</td>
<td>0598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAGGING ACTIONS, recommend, concur in, or process</td>
<td>0143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLIGHT PLANS, prepare and submit</td>
<td>0591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY POLICIES, interpret and recommend</td>
<td>0612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY PROCEDURES, interpret and recommend</td>
<td>0612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY PROGRAMS, develop and implement</td>
<td>0615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUS CONTINUATION REQUESTS, recommend, concur in, or process</td>
<td>0143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOAT ITEM ACQUISITION GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM CONTROL GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM ISSUE GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM SECURITY GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM STORAGE GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD SERVICE, plan and monitor</td>
<td>0365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE AWARDS, recommend</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS, recommend</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE FACILITIES, inspect</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE FACILITIES, operate</td>
<td>1251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE METHODS, study and apply</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE STUDIES, conduct</td>
<td>1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE TECHNICAL GUIDANCE, provide</td>
<td>1247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE TRAINING, provide</td>
<td>1247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY, arrange</td>
<td>0925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPORT, arrange</td>
<td>1441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTGEAR REPAIR, arrange</td>
<td>0318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORCE DEVELOPMENT, advise on</td>
<td>0302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVELOPMENT BRIEFINGS, prepare and present</td>
<td>0308</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FORCE DEVELOPMENT POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0303
DEVELOPMENT SOPs, prepare 0303

FOREIGN AREA INTELLIGENCE, analyze, interpret, and evaluate 0181
AREA INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0186
AREA INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION RESPONSIBILITY, determine 0179
AREA INTELLIGENCE ESTIMATES, prepare 0183
AREA INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION, review 0180
AREA INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION VALIDATION, coordinate 0182
AREA INTELLIGENCE POSITION, ORGANIZATION'S, present 0184
AREA INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, prepare 0181
AREA INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS, determine 0179

FOREIGN ARMED FORCES INFORMATION, collect 0534
LANGUAGE, interpret 0224
LANGUAGE, translate 0224
OFFICIALS, RAPPORT, establish 0539
REPRESENTATIVES, RAPPORT, establish 0539

FORMS SUPPLY, establish 1566

FORWARD AIR-CONTROL PROCEDURES, coordinate 0261
OBSERVERS, control 0805

FRIENDLY ELEMENTS SAFETY, SPECIAL WEAPONS EFFECTS ANALYSIS, prepare 0912

FUMIGATION OPERATIONS, conduct 1255

FUND AVAILABILITY, coordinate 1324

FUNDs, UNIT, administer 0005

FUNDs DISTRIBUTION AUTHORITY, provide 0546
REDISTRIBUTion, recommend 0550
USE AUTHORITY, provide 0546

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS, coordinate 0132
GAMEWARDEN TASKS, perform
GENERATOR MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, establish
GEOGRAPHIC AREA RESEARCH, perform
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY SECURITY, evaluate
GRAPHICS SUPPORT, arrange for
GRAVES REGISTRATION, coordinate
GROUND RECONNAISSANCE, advise on
RECONNAISSANCE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL, plan and coordinate
RECONNAISSANCE BRIEFINGS, present
RECONNAISSANCE INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS, determine
and coordinate
RECONNAISSANCE INTELLIGENCE RESULTS, extract, analyze,
and disseminate
RECONNAISSANCE PATROLLING, LONG-RANGE, plan, coordinate,
and control
RECONNAISSANCE POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare
RECONNAISSANCE SOPs, prepare
SURVEILLANCE, advise on
SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL, plan and coordinate
SURVEILLANCE BRIEFINGS, present
SURVEILLANCE INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS, determine
and coordinate
SURVEILLANCE INTELLIGENCE RESULTS, extract, analyze,
and disseminate
SURVEILLANCE POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare
SURVEILLANCE RADARS, USE, coordinate
SURVEILLANCE SOPs, prepare

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE, monitor
SECURITY, monitor

GUARDS, detail
GUESTS, OF GENERAL, escort
GUIDANCE, issue
HAWK AIR DEFENSE LAUNCHER CAPABILITIES, advise 0926
AIR DEFENSE MISSILE CAPABILITIES, advise 0926
LAUNCHER MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, establish 0932
LAUNCHER PERSONNEL DUTIES, schedule 0934
LAUNCHER POSITIONS, prepare 0930
LAUNCHER POSITIONS, reconnoiter and select 0929
LAUNCHER UNIT SOP, prepare and implement 0927
LAUNCHERS, emplace 0930
MISSILE CHECK-OUT PROCEDURES, monitor 0933
MISSILE LAUNCHER, LOADING, monitor 0933
MISSILE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, establish 0932
MISSILE READINESS PREPARATION, monitor 0933
MISSILE SAFING, monitor 0933
MISSILE UNLOADING, monitor 0933
UNIT DISPLACEMENT, plan and carry out 0928

HAZARDS, identify and determine 1353

HEADQUARTERS ARRANGEMENT, coordinate 0038
COMMAND POST ESTABLISHMENT, guide 0054
COMMAND POST OPERATIONS, guide 0054
COMMUNICATIONS, establish and operate 0433
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER, INTERNAL, establish and operate 0432
ELEMENTS, UNATTACHED, control 0037
EQUIPMENT, inspect 0045
FACILITIES, arrange for 0039
FACILITIES, inspect 0045
LIAISON, arrange and control 0059
MANAGEMENT, advise on 0036
MOVEMENT, coordinate 0038
PERSONNEL, inspect 0045
SECURITY, plan and control 0040
SUPPORT SERVICES, arrange for 0039
TRANSPORTATION, allocate and coordinate 0041

HEALTH FACILITIES, arrange 0127
SERVICES, arrange 0127

HEAVY DROP ITEM RIGGING TRAINING, conduct 1486
DROP SUPPORT, coordinate 1481
EQUIPMENT, provide 1112
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS, provide 1112
EQUIPMENT RIGGING TRAINING, plan and conduct 1455
EQUIPMENT SOPs, formulate 1105
ITEMS LOADING, DELIVERY AIRCRAFT, monitor, advise, and coordinate 1484
ITEMS RIGGING, advise and assist 1483
ITEMS TRANSPORT, advise and assist 1483
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HEICOPTER, ADMINISTRATIVE MISSION, pilot 0584
AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE, pilot 0583
AIR RESCUE MISSION, pilot 0587
COMBAT ASSAULT TROOP MOVEMENT, pilot 0581
COMMAND AND CONTROL MISSION, pilot 0588
COUERIER MISSION, pilot 0584
CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHTS, pilot and navigate 0589
DETECTION DEVICE MISSIONS, pilot 0590
FIRE SUPPORT MISSIONS, pilot 0586
INSTRUMENT FLIGHTS, pilot and navigate 0589
MEDIVAC MISSIONS, pilot 0587
NUCLEAR FALLOUT READING MISSION, pilot 0585
PARACHUTE DROP MISSION, pilot 0585
PROFICIENCY CHECK FLIGHTS, pilot and navigate 0589
RAPPELLING MISSION, pilot 0585
SPOTTING MISSIONS, pilot 0583
SUPPLY MISSION, pilot 0582
TRAINING FLIGHTS, pilot and navigate 0589

HEICOPTER SUPPORT, ATTACK, arrange and coordinate 0268
HEICOPTERS, TACTICAL OPERATIONS, employ and coordinate 0798

HISTORICAL ACTIVITIES, plan and coordinate 0881
MANUSCRIPT GRAPHICS INTEGRATION, process 0888
MANUSCRIPT PRINTING, process 0888
MANUSCRIPT PUBLICATION, process 0888
MANUSCRIPTS, coordinate 0886
MATERIAL SOURCE ELEMENTS, write 0885
MUSEUMS OPERATION, monitor 0887
PROPERTIES COLLECTION, monitor 0887
PROPERTIES DISPOSITION, monitor 0887
PROPERTIES PRESERVATION, monitor 0887
RECORDS, prepare and review 0004
RECORDS COLLECTION, monitor 0887
RECORDS DISPOSITION, monitor 0887
RECORDS PRESERVATION, monitor 0887
REPORTS, coordinate 0886
MILITARY, advise on 0880

HISTORY DETACHMENTS, coordinate and assist 0883
PREPARATION POLICY GUIDANCE, prepare 0882
RESEARCH POLICY GUIDANCE, prepare 0882

HONOR GUARD MATERIAL, arrange for 0854
GUARD ORIENTATION, plan and conduct 0853
GUARD TRAINING, plan and conduct 0853

HORSE CARE, monitor 0858
CARE INSTRUCTIONS, issue 0858
TRAINING, FOR CEREMONIES, monitor 0858
TRAINING INSTRUCTIONS, FOR CEREMONIES, issue 0858
HOUSING PROGRAMS, coordinate
HYDROLOGICAL TERRAIN STUDY PORTIONS, prepare
ILLUSTRATIONS, prepare 0884
IMAGERY INTERPRETATION SUPPORT, coordinate 0192
IMPLEMENTATION, coordinate 0673
INCENTIVE AWARD PROGRAM, coordinate 0133
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, monitor
  RELATIONS MATTERS, monitor 1316
  RELATIONS PROBLEMS, act or advise 1316
INFORMANT PROGRAM, establish and develop 1025
INFORMATION, display
  gather, interpret, and apply 0027
  review, interpret, and apply 0012
  BETWEEN STAFFS, coordinate and transmit 0866
CARGO MOVEMENT CURRENT, collect 1401
CARGO MOVEMENT PROJECTED, collect 1401
CARGO TRAFFIC CURRENT, collect 1401
CARGO TRAFFIC PROJECTED, collect 1401
CLASSIFIED, safeguard 1626
  SECURITY, provide 1522
FINANCIAL, coordinate and exchange 1610
INDIVIDUAL MOVEMENT, collect 1387
MAINTENANCE, collect and disseminate 1550
PARTS SUPPLY MATTERS, provide 1556
PASSENGER CARRIER AVAILABILITY, collect 1387
PASSENGER CARRIER CAPABILITY, collect 1387
PASSENGER CARRIER COST, collect 1387
POL MATTERS, collect, post, and analyze 1589
SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE, transmit 1625
STANDARDIZATION-RELATED, exchange with cooperating countries 0898
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING, INSTALLATIONS, prepare 1447
UNIT MOVEMENT, collect 1388
INFORMATION ACTIVITIES, PUBLIC, conduct 1345
INFORMATION ACTIVITY GUIDANCE, prepare, coordinate, and disseminate 0750
  ACTIVITY PLANS, prepare 0744
  ACTIVITY PROGRAMS, prepare 0744
  BULLETINS, broadcast 0760
EXCHANGE, CONTRACTOR, coordinate 1315
EXCHANGE, CUSTOMER ELEMENTS, coordinate 1315
EXCHANGE, WITH OTHERS, effect 0657
MATERIAL, MILITARY PASSENGER TRANSPORT, prepare and publish 1389
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INFORMATION PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS, make
0745

INFORMATION PUBLICATIONS, finalize
PUBLICATIONS APPROVAL, obtain
0749
PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION, arrange
0749
PUBLICATIONS MATERIAL, assemble, write, and edit
0747
PUBLICATIONS PLANS, prepare
0744
PUBLICATIONS PRODUCTION, schedule and coordinate
0746
PUBLICATIONS PROGRAMS, prepare
0744
PUBLICATIONS REPRODUCTION, arrange
0749
RELEASES, prepare
1286
SYSTEM, operate
0032
SYSTEM, TECHNICAL, operate
1357

INFORMATIONAL OUTPUTS, CONCERNING PROJECT, prepare and review
0671

INQUIRIES, PAY PROBLEMS, conduct
1612

INSPECTION, SPECIAL AMMUNITION HANDLING, conduct
1540
SPECIAL AMMUNITION ITEMS, conduct
1540
SPECIAL AMMUNITION STATE OF TRAINING, conduct
1540
SPECIAL AMMUNITION STORAGE PROCEDURE, conduct
1540

INSPECTION COMPLAINT, BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
0879
MATTERS, coordinate
0872
ON-SITE CONTACT TEAMS, provide
1521
REPORTS, process and monitor
0875
REPORT INFORMATION RELEASE, recommend
0876
TECHNICAL, CONVENTIONAL AMMUNITION, conduct
1583

INSPECTIONS, conduct
BY GENERAL, accompany on
0848
ARC, accompany
0895
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
0878
INFORMATION, disseminate
0873
MATTERS, POLICY GUIDANCE, prepare
0871
MATTERS, SOP PORTION, prepare
0871
RECORDS, prepare
0878
REMEDIAL ACTION, analyze and recommend
0877
REPORTS, prepare
0878
SECURITY, EXPLOSIVES, conduct
1352
STUDIES, prepare
0878

INSTALLATION, coordinate with
AUTHORITIES, coordinate with
1192
MASTER PLANNING BOARD REQUESTED REPRESENTATIONS,
provide
1192
OFFICE, establish
1200
PLANNING BOARD, serve on
1132
PLANNING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide
1201
PROGRAM AND BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE, serve on
1133
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, monitor
0082
PROPERTY SECURITY, monitor
0082
INSTRUCTION, CLASSROOM, present
  GROUP, conduct
  FACILITY ARRANGEMENTS, make
  PROGRAM SCHEDULES, OTHER INSTITUTIONS, coordinate with
  PROGRAMS, plan and prepare
  PROGRAMS, prepare
  SEMINARS, lead
  UNITS, plan and prepare

INSTRUCTIONAL COVERAGE, coordinate
  DEMONSTRATIONS, conduct
  DOCUMENTS, CURRENT POLICY CONSONANCE, review for
  EFFECTIVENESS, evaluate
  MATERIAL, develop, coordinate, and publish
  MATERIAL, FOR PUBLICATION, edit
  MATERIALS, prepare and review
  PHASING, coordinate
  PROGRAM, CURRENT POLICY CONSONANCE, review for
  PUBLICATIONS, CURRENT POLICY CONSONANCE, review for
  SUBJECT AREA RESEARCH, conduct
  SUBSTANCE, coordinate
  UNIT SOPs, prepare

INSTRUCTIONS, issue
  ADMINISTRATIVE, prepare
  BETWEEN STAFFS, coordinate and transmit

INTELLIGENCE, advise on
  evaluate
  obtain
  COUNTER-BATTERY, collect, plot, evaluate, and disseminate
  COUNTER-MORTAR, collect, plot, evaluate, and disseminate
  POLICE FILE ACCESS, establish and control

INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION, COUNTRY TEAM, coordinate with
  COLLECTION PLAN, prepare
  CONFERENCES, INTER-AGENCY, participate
  CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
  FACT SHEETS, disseminate
  INFORMATION, evaluate
  INFORMATION, WITH LOCAL ASSOCIATES, exchange
  INFORMATION VALIDATION, coordinate
  MEMORANDA, prepare
  RECORDS, prepare
  PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS, determine
  PRODUCTS, disseminate
  RELATED TRAVEL, arrange for and perform
  REPORTS, disseminate
  REPORTS, disseminate, transmit, and reproduce
  REPORTS, evaluate and disseminate
INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, prepare
REPORTS, RAW, review, evaluate, and analyze
SUMMARIES, disseminate
INTERCEPT ELEMENTS, deploy
OPERATIONS, conduct
INTERNAL FUNCTIONING SOPs, prescribe
REVIEWS, conduct
SECURITY, monitor
INTERROGATIONS, conduct
INVENTORIES, conduct
PHYSICAL, control
INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES, establish and manage
CONTROL PROCEDURES, establish and spot check
NATIONAL CONTROL POINTS, guide and coordinate
SYSTEM OF PROCEDURES, operate
SYSTEM OF RECORDS, operate
INVESTIGATING BOARDS, appoint
OFFICERS, appoint
INVESTIGATION, BACKGROUND, conduct
CIVIL OFFENSES, coordinate
COMPLETED REPORTS, review
CRIMINAL, monitor and review
CRIMINAL OFFENSE, conduct
CRIMINAL OFFENSES, coordinate
INVESTIGATION CASE PROGRESS, review
COMPLAINT, BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
FINDINGS, review
FINDINGS, COMMAND ACTION, take
GUIDANCE, CRIMINAL, issue
GUIDANCE, SPECIAL, issue
MATTERS, advise on
REPORTS, process and monitor
REPORTS INFORMATION RELEASE, recommend
SPECIAL, monitor and review
INVESTIGATIONS, conduct
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
RECORDS, prepare
REMEDIAL ACTION, analyze and recommend
REPORTS, prepare
STUDIES, prepare
INVESTIGATIVE MATTERS, POLICY GUIDANCE, prepare
MATTERS, SOP PORTION, prepare
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INVITATIONS TO BID, prepare
ITEMS, inspect
ITEMS IN-STOREAGE MAINTENANCE, perform

JAIL EXPENSES CIVIL PAYMENT, coordinate
JOURNAL, UNIT, prepare and review

KEY ACTIVITIES, define
EVENTS, define
EVENTS, sequence
POSITION ASSIGNMENTS, recommend
LABOR RELATIONS MATTERS, monitor
LABORATORY WORK, prepare and conduct
LAND, grade and prepare
LAND MANAGEMENT ACTIONS, conduct TRANSPORTABILITY CRITERIA INPUTS, review, comment, and prepare
LANDING AREA ENGINEERING OPERATIONS, AIR ASSAULT, lead
LAUNCHERS, inspect, repair, and maintain
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT, relocate
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, plan and monitor SERVICES, arrange SITE, reconnoiter for SUPPLIES, requisition and stock SUPPORT, FIELD, plan and provide
LAW ENFORCEMENT, advise ENFORCEMENT CIVILIAN AGENCY COORDINATION, effect ENFORCEMENT CIVILIAN AGENCY LIAISON, effect ENFORCEMENT MILITARY AGENCY COORDINATION, effect ENFORCEMENT MILITARY AGENCY LIAISON, effect
LEADERSHIP, provide
LESSON PLANS, plan and prepare PLANS, prepare
LIAISON, conduct effect
LIAISON, WITH CIVIL AGENCIES, effect WITH CIVIL AUTHORITIES, perform WITH COOPERATING COUNTRIES, effect WITH INSTALLATION, establish WITH MILITARY AGENCIES, effect WITH OTHERS, effect WITH U.S. SERVICES, perform
LIAISON BRIEFINGS, prepare and present OFFICE, PASSENGER, operate
LIBRARY REFERENCE Parts SUPPLY, establish REFERENCE Parts SUPPLY ADMINISTRATION, establish
LIGHTERAGE CONTROL CENTER, establish and operate
LISTENING POST APPLICATIONS, plan and execute

LIVE FIRING RANGE CLEARANCES, provide for
FIRING SAFETY ARRANGEMENTS, provide for

LOADING PLANS, coordinate

LOCATOR CHARTS, prepare
SERVICES, establish and operate

LOGISTICS, advise on

LOGISTICS ACTIVITIES, evaluate
ACTIVITIES INSPECTIONS, conduct or arrange
ACTIVITIES PROBLEMS, correct
ACTIVITIES TESTS, conduct or arrange
ANNEXES, MAINTENANCE PORTIONS, prepare
ANNEXES, SUPPLY PORTION, prepare
ANNEXES, TRANSPORTATION PORTIONS, prepare
BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
INFORMATION, obtain and analyze
POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare and coordinate and publish
POLICY DIRECTIVES EXECUTION, monitor
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare
RESOURCES AVAILABILITY, FUTURE, analyze
RESOURCES REQUIREMENTS, FUTURE, analyze
SERVICES, advise
SERVICES BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
SERVICES BUDGET DATA, prepare
SERVICES CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
SERVICES COST DATA, prepare
SERVICES, MISCELLANEOUS, arrange for
SERVICES PLANS, prepare
SERVICES POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare
SERVICES REPORTS, prepare
SERVICES SOPs, prepare
SERVICES STUDIES, prepare
SOPs, prepare, coordinate and publish
SOPs, EXECUTION, monitor
STUDIES, prepare
SUPPORT, CIVIL AUTHORITIES, coordinate with
SUPPORT PLANS, prepare
SUPPORT STAFF AGENCIES, coordinate
MACHINE SHOP CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1531
MEMORANDA, prepare 1531
OPERATIONS, inspect and spot-check 1532
PRODUCTS, inspect and spot-check 1532
RECORDS, prepare 1531
REPORTS, prepare 1531

MAIL, ACCOUNTABLE, INVENTORY, conduct or verify 0154

MAIL CLERK TRAINING, plan and conduct 0155

MAIL COLLECTION, INTERNAL, organize and control
ARRANGEMENTS, establish and monitor 0149

MAIL DISTRIBUTION, INTERNAL, organize and control
ARRANGEMENTS, establish and monitor 0149

MAIL ROOMS, inspect 0152

MAINTENANCE, IN-STORAGE, perform 1472
SUBORDINATE PERSONNEL EQUIPMENT, monitor 0083
EQUIPMENT, TO QUARTERS OCCUPANTS, loan 1144
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS RECORDS, inspect and spot check 1571
OPERATIONS, advise 1542
OPERATIONS PRIORITIES GUIDANCE, provide 1545
OPERATIONS TROUBLE-SHOOTING ACTION, take 1549
RECORD ADMINISTRATION, perform 0084
SHOP OPERATIONS, monitor 1547
SUPPLIES, TO QUARTERS OCCUPANTS, provide 1144
SUPPORT, arrange 0932
SUPPORT BRIEFINGS, present 1554
SUPPORT MATTERS, coordinate 1559
SUPPORT OPERATIONS, CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1552
SUPPORT OPERATIONS MEMORANDA, prepare 1552
SUPPORT OPERATIONS PLANS, prepare 1543
SUPPORT OPERATIONS POLICY, prepare 1543
SUPPORT OPERATIONS RECORDS, prepare 1552
SUPPORT OPERATIONS REPORTS, prepare 1552
SUPPORT OPERATIONS SOP, prepare 1543
SUPPORT OPERATIONS STUDIES, prepare 1552
SUPPORT OPERATIONS SYSTEM OF CONTROLS, establish 1548
SUPPORT OPERATIONS SYSTEM OF REPORTS, establish 1548
SUPPORT SERVICES, arrange for 0479
UNIT READINESS REPORTS, EQUIPMENT PORTION, review and forward 1553
UNITS SUBORDINATE ASSIGNMENT, plan and coordinate 1544
UNITS SUBORDINATE EMPLOYMENT, plan and coordinate 1544

MALFUNCTION REPORTS, prepare 1485

MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS ACTIVITIES, coordinate 0103
ANALYSIS BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0104
ANALYSIS METHODS, develop and implement 0101
IMPROVEMENT ACTIVITIES, coordinate 0103
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM, develop and implement 0100
INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate or employ 0092
INFORMATION SYSTEM, CARGO TRANSPORTATION, employ 1402
INFORMATION SYSTEM, PASSENGER SCHEDULING, employ 1396
SYSTEM IN BEING, advise on 0097
SYSTEMS DIRECTIVES, develop 0099
SYSTEMS PLANS, develop 0099
SYSTEMS PROGRAMS, develop 0099

MANAGERIAL STUDIES, FOR OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY, make 1233

MANNING PRIORITIES, UNIT, determine 0305
REQUIREMENTS, UNIT, determine 0305

MANPOWER BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0112
CONTROL SYSTEM, ADP USING, operate 0108
DIRECTIVES, develop 0099
MANAGEMENT, advise on 0105
MANAGEMENT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0111
MANAGEMENT PLANS, prepare 0111
MANAGEMENT REPORTS, prepare 0111
MANAGEMENT STUDIES, prepare 0111
PLANS, develop 0099
PROGRAMS, develop 0099
RECORDS SYSTEM, establish and operate 0106
REPORTS SYSTEM, establish and operate 0106
STUDIES, conduct 0098
SURVEYS, conduct 0098
0110

MANUFACTURERS' PRODUCTION DATA, compile 1325

MAP ACCURACY, check 1165
ISSUE SUPERVISION, TECHNICAL STAFF, exercise 1098
PROCUREMENT SUPERVISION, TECHNICAL STAFF, exercise 1098
QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTION TECHNIQUES, apply 1174
REPRODUCTION SUPERVISION, TECHNICAL STAFF, exercise 1098
RESEARCH, CONCERNING GEOGRAPHIC AREA, perform 1146
SHEET PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS, estimate 1178
SHEET REPRODUCTION, arrange for 1175
SHEETS, ship 1177
STORAGE SUPERVISION, TECHNICAL STAFF, operate 1098

MAPPING REQUIREMENTS, determine 1167

MAP-RELATED MATERIAL FILING SYSTEM, establish 1176
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM, establish 1176
RECEIVING SYSTEM, establish 1176
SORTING SYSTEM, establish 1176

MAPS, AREA OF EMPLOYMENT, study 1043
FOR SURVEYING, study 1157
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASTER SCHEDULE, develop</td>
<td>0089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIAL, FOR PUBLICATION, edit</td>
<td>0725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIALS, BILL OF, prepare</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITICAL, preserve</td>
<td>1330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REQUIREMENTS, estimate</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIEL, receive, process and store</td>
<td>1498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ship and issue</td>
<td>1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNSERVICEABLE, dispose</td>
<td>1510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACQUISITION, plan and program coordinate and monitor</td>
<td>0666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELIVERY, synthesize, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>1327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVELOPMENT BRIEFINGS, prepare and present</td>
<td>0640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVELOPMENT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>0649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVELOPMENT MILITARY CHARACTERISTICS RECOMMENDATIONS, prepare</td>
<td>0639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVELOPMENT STUDIES, prepare</td>
<td>0649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVELOPMENTAL PROJECT REVIEWS, participate in</td>
<td>0682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUTION, synthesize, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>1327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUTION, plan and program coordinate and monitor</td>
<td>0666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVALUATION; also see &quot;T and E&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVALUATION, DEVELOPMENT, advise on</td>
<td>0629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVALUATION CONCEPT SOURCES, research and review</td>
<td>0638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVALUATION DOCTRINAL SOURCES, research and review</td>
<td>0638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVALUATION ORGANIZATIONAL SOURCES, research and review</td>
<td>0638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCESS, dispose</td>
<td>1510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDLING EQUIPMENT, operate and service</td>
<td>1506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN-PROCESS REVIEWS, participate</td>
<td>0635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN-STORAGE MAINTENANCE, perform</td>
<td>1501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE, project, monitor and analyze</td>
<td>0672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANAGEMENT, SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT, coordinate with</td>
<td>0667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PILFERAGE SECURITY, arrange</td>
<td>1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCUREMENT, plan and program coordinate and monitor</td>
<td>0666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCUREMENT, synthesize, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>1327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTION, plan and program coordinate and monitor</td>
<td>0666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTION, synthesize, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>1327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT CONVERSIONS, plan</td>
<td>0673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review</td>
<td>0674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT DISPOSAL, plan</td>
<td>0673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT FACT SHEETS, prepare and review</td>
<td>0674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION, coordinate</td>
<td>0673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT MANAGEMENT BRIEFINGS, prepare and present</td>
<td>0675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT MEMORANDA, prepare and review</td>
<td>0674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT MODIFICATIONS, plan</td>
<td>0673</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MATERIEL, PROJECT PROBLEMS, remedy
PROJECT RECORDS, prepare and review
PROJECT REPORTS, prepare and review
PROJECT STUDIES, prepare and review
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING, advise on
RECEIVED, inspect
SHIPMENT PRESERVATION, prepare
SHIPPED, inspect
STORAGE PRESERVATION, prepare
STORED, inspect
TEST; also see "T & E"
TEST BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
TEST DETAILS, plan
TEST DIRECTIVE OBJECTIVES, analyze
TEST DIRECTIVE PARAMETERS, analyze
TEST EXECUTION, direct and control
TEST REPORTS, DOCTRINAL ASPECTS, prepare
TEST REPORTS, ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS, prepare
TESTING, coordinate
TESTING, DEVELOPMENT, advise on
TESTS, OPERATIONS, ASPECTS, evaluate
TESTS, ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS, evaluate
USE, project, monitor and analyze

MEDICAL AID SUPPORT, arrange

MERCHANDISING METHODS, study and apply

MESS FUNCTIONS, assign
OPERATION BUDGET, prepare and control
OPERATIONAL METHODS, study and apply
OPERATIONS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
OPERATIONS FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, prepare
OPERATIONS REPORTS, prepare
PERSONNEL, organize and train
PURCHASING, monitor
PURCHASING POLICIES, establish
PURCHASING PROCEDURES, establish
SERVICES, inspect
SERVICES, monitor
SERVICES PRICES, plan, coordinate and establish

MESSAGE CENTER, establish and operate

MESSAGE CENTER, establish and operate

MESSAGE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, establish and operate
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METAL-WORKING, establish, implement, and conduct
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
MEMORANDA, prepare
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare

METEOROLOGICAL DATA, transmit
ELEMENTS, emplace and employ

"MILESTONES", establish

MILITARY AFFILIATE RADIO SYSTEM STATION, control

MILITARY AGENCIES, coordinate with

MILITARY AID SALES, handle

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, advise on
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS, prepare and review
BRIEFINGS, present
COLLECTION OPERATIONS, plan and organize and conduct
COMMUNICATIONS, maintain and operate
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review
Funds, administer
RECORDS, prepare and review
STUDIES, prepare and review
UNIT ORGANIZATION, establish
UNIT SOPs, establish

MILITARY POLICE (MP) ACTIVITIES SUPPORTING SERVICES, coordinate
BLOTTERS, review
CENTRAL CONTROL FACILITY, operate
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, plan, monitor and employ
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
DEVELOPMENTS, report
FACILITY DESK, operate
INFORMATION, obtain
MEMORANDA, prepare
OFF-POST PATROLS, conduct
OPERATIONS, coordinate
OPERATIONS, monitor
OPERATIONS GUIDANCE, issue
POLICE DESK, operate
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare
SOPs, prepare
MILITARY POLICE (MP), STATISTICS, compile STUDIES, prepare TASK ASSIGNMENTS, schedule

MILITARY ROAD MATTERS, advise

MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE, STUDENT PERFORMANCE, grade CONDUCT, monitor and evaluate

MILITARY SCIENCE STUDENTS, counsel

MISSILE SYSTEM, calibrate and repair
   MAINTENANCE CONTACT TEAMS, provide
   MAINTENANCE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
   MAINTENANCE MEMORANDA, prepare
   MAINTENANCE RECORDS, prepare
   MAINTENANCE REPORTS, prepare
   PARTS, requisition, receive, stock, control and issue
   RADARS, inspect, repair and maintain
   REPAIR CONTACT TEAMS, provide
   REPAIR CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
   REPAIR MEMORANDA, prepare
   REPAIR RECORDS,
   REPAIR REPORTS, prepare

MISSILES, inspect, repair and maintain

MISSION FACTORS, evaluate
   INFORMATION, evaluate
   INFORMATION, obtain
   PERFORMANCE, inspect

MOBILE AREA SIGNAL CENTER UNIT SOPs, prepare
   COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, install, operate and maintain
   COMMUNICATIONS PLANS, prepare and coordinate
   COMMUNICATIONS UNIT EMPLOYMENT, advise on
   COMMUNICATIONS UNIT SOPs, prepare
   COMMUNICATIONS UNIT TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES, advise on
   SIGNAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES, advise on
   SIGNAL EQUIPMENT UTILIZATION, advise on

MODIFICATION WORK ORDER APPLICATION, schedule

MODIFICATION, plan

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS, FOR MESS OPERATIONS, review and approve
   FOR STORE OPERATIONS, review and approve
MONOGRAPHS, prepare 0884
MORALE, PERSONNEL, CONCERNING, advise 0125
STATE OF, inspect 0870
INDICATORS MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate 0135
MORNING REPORT, prepare and review 0004
MORTAR FIRE OBSERVATION PLANS, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with 0804
FIRE SUPPORT PLANS, OTHER UNITS, coordinate with 0804
SUPPORT, advise on 0801
SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate 0268
MORTUARY BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 1289
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1288
REPORTS, prepare 1288
STUDIES, prepare 1288
MOTOR MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS, plan and coordinate 0374
SCHEDULES, plan and coordinate 0374
TRAINING, coordinate 0376
MOTOR MOVEMENT VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS, determine 0379
MOTOR POOL FACILITY, establish and coordinate 0373
"MOTOR STABLES", operate 0080
MOTOR VEHICLE MAINTENANCE, advise on 0370
MAINTENANCE INSPECTIONS, conduct 0378
MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS, control 0371
MAINTENANCE RECORDS, receive and prepare and revise 0375
MAINTENANCE REPORTS, receive and prepare and revise 0375
OPERATIONS, advise on 0370
OPERATIONS RECORDS, receive, prepare and revise 0375
OPERATIONS REPORTS, receive, prepare and revise 0375
READINESS INSPECTIONS, conduct 0378
MOVEMENT, UNIT MOTOR, plan and control 1067
UNIT OPERATIONAL, plan and control 1116

MP - SEE MILITARY POLICE
NAVAL GUNFIRE SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate 0268

NAVIGATIONAL FACILITY SAFETY REPORTS, prepare
FACILITY SAFETY STUDIES, prepare 0613

NETWORK PLANS, develop 0088

NEWS ITEMS, PERSONNEL HOMETOWN, prepare or arrange 0736
MEDIA CLIPPINGS, collect and assemble 0742
MEDIA CONTACTS, COMMANDER, represent 0739
MEDIA COVERAGE ARRANGEMENTS, coordinate 0740
MEDIA COVERAGE CLIPPINGS, prepare 0741
MEDIA COVERAGE SUMMARIES, prepare 0741
RELEASES, prepare and review 0737

NIGHT VISION EQUIPMENT, employ 0833

NOMINATIVE LISTS, prepare 0142

NUCLEAR ACCIDENT AND INCIDENT CONTROL PLAN, coordinate 1365
ATTACKS, ENEMY DAMAGE ASSESSMENTS, prepare 0913
ATTACKS, ENEMY VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENTS, prepare 0913
WEAPONS, INSTRUMENTS, interpret and apply 0909
WEAPONS, SPECIALIZED TABLES, interpret and apply 0909
WEAPONS EMERGENCY PROCEDURES, carry out 1355
OBSERVATION EQUIPMENT, employ
POSITIONS, reconnoiter and select

OFFICE OF RECORD, operate
TEMPORARY, administer

OFFICE SERVICES, provide for

OFFICER ASSIGNMENTS, recommend or concur in
COUNSELING, provide
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, brief and advise on
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT HIGHER POLICY GUIDANCE, interpret and implement
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL ESTIMATES, prepare
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS, prepare
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT REPORTS, prepare
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT STUDIES, prepare

OPERATING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT DIRECTIVES, prepare
BUDGET PREPARATION DIRECTIVES, prepare
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT DIRECTIVES, prepare
PROGRAM PREPARATION DIRECTIVES, prepare

OPERATION CONTINGENCY PLANS, prepare
RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS, plan and submit

OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS, ADP SYSTEMS, prepare
INSTRUMENTS, BETWEEN STAFFS, coordinate and transmit
INTELLIGENCE FUNCTIONS, perform
READINESS INSPECTIONS, conduct or arrange
READINESS PROBLEMS, remedy
READINESS REQUIREMENTS, UNIT, determine
READINESS TESTS, conduct or arrange
READINESS TESTS, plan and coordinate
REPORTS, submit
SUPPORT SERVICES, arrange for
TRAINING EXERCISES, conduct

OPERATIONS, advise
control
coordinate

prepare for
SHOP, control
UNIT, coordinate
OPERATIONS AREAS, study
  BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0503
  CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0245
  ESTIMATES, prepare and publish 0244
  ORDERS, prepare and publish 0236, 0248
  ORDERS, MOVEMENT, PORTIONS, prepare 0379
  ORDERS EXECUTION, monitor 0236
  PLANNING, advise on 0246
  PLANNING, coordinate 0252
  PLANNING CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0251
  PLANNING POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0247
  PLANNING REPORTS, prepare 0251
  PLANNING SOPs, prepare 0248
  PLANNING STUDIES, prepare 0251
  PLANS, prepare and publish 0248
  PLANS, MOVEMENT POSITIONS, prepare 0379
  PLANS BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0253
  PLANS EXECUTION, monitor 0237
  POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0235
  PROGRESS, evaluate 0794
  RECORDS, prepare 0244
  REPORTS, prepare 0244

OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS (OR/SA), advise on 0676
  OR/SA ACTIVITIES, OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, coordinate with 0681
  BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0684
  CONFERENCES, participate in 0682
  METHODOLOGY POLICY GUIDANCE, interpret and implement 0677
  PROBLEM SOLVING METHODOLOGIES, employ 0678
  REPORTS, prepare and review 0683
  SEMINARS, participate in 0682

OPERATIONS SOPs, prepare 0235
  STUDIES, prepare 0244

ORDERS, authenticate 0010, 0018
  authenticate and issue 0046
  interpret 0787, 0809
  issue 0791, 0827
  modify 0794, 0814
  STAFFED-PREPARED, review and approve or disapprove or refer 0058

ORGANIZATION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0307
  DIRECTIVES, develop 0099
  PLANS, develop 0099
  PLANS, prepare 0307
  PROGRAMS, develop 0099
  REPORTS, prepare 0307
  STUDIES, prepare 0307
  STUDIES, conduct 0098
  SURVEYS, conduct 0098
ORGANIZATION UTILIZATION ACTIONS, process 0304
UTILIZATION MATTERS, coordinate 0306
UTILIZATION SOURCES, WITHIN PURVIEW, review and research 0638

ORSAS (see OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS)

OUT-SHIPMENTS, monitor 1343

PACKAGES DELIVERY IDENTIFICATION, mark 1504
STORAGE IDENTIFICATION, mark 1504

PAINT SHOP OPERATIONS, establish, implement, and conduct 1528

PAPERS, summarize 0070
STAFF-PREPARED, review 0069

PARACHUTE, disengage 0905
dispose of 0905
JUMPS, make 0904
MAINTENANCE, advise 1454
MAINTENANCE, plan and implement 1458
PACKING, plan and implement 1458
PACKING TRAINING, plan and conduct 1455
RIGGING ACTIVITIES, conduct 1456
SUPPLY, advise 1454

PARACHUTES, receive, issue, store and account for
test 1460
PERSONNEL, pack 1457
SUPPLY DROP, pack 1457

PARADES, attend 0538

PARENT UNIT OPERATIONAL MATTERS, TO OTHERS, advise on 0863

PARTS, requisition, receive, store, issue, account for, salvage
INVENTORIES, conduct 1568
MAINTENANCE, follow-on, coordinate 0668
SUPPLY, follow-on, coordinate 0668
SUPPLY, MATERIEL PROJECT, MANAGEMENT, plan and coordinate 1561
SUPPLY CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1574
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parts, Supply Display Charts, prepare</td>
<td>1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Facilities, organize</td>
<td>1565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Matters, coordinate</td>
<td>1573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Matt</td>
<td>1556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Matters Guidance, prepare</td>
<td>1557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Matters Instructions, prepare</td>
<td>1557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Memoranda, prepare</td>
<td>1563, 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Patterns, determine</td>
<td>1562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Personnel, organize</td>
<td>1565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Problems, determine</td>
<td>1562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Records, prepare</td>
<td>1563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Reports, prepare</td>
<td>1563, 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Studies, prepare</td>
<td>1563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Subordinate Maintenance Units Procedures,</td>
<td>1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prepare, review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger Liaison Office, operate</td>
<td>1394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Briefings, conduct</td>
<td>0693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Analyses, conduct</td>
<td>1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Capability, Commercial Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Capability, Military Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Consolidated Plans, prepare and coordinate</td>
<td>1392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Consolidated Programs, prepare and coordinate</td>
<td>1392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Correspondence, prepare and review</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Evaluations, conduct</td>
<td>1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Fact Sheets, prepare and review</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Memoranda, prepare and review</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Operations, Civilian Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Operations, Military Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Plans, Civilian Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Plans, Military Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Records, prepare and review</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Reports, prepare and review</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Requirements, Commercial Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Requirements, Military Carriers, coordinate</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Reviews, conduct</td>
<td>1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Statistics, prepare and review</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement Studies, conduct</td>
<td>1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Briefings, conduct</td>
<td>0593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay Change Data, transmit</td>
<td>1604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records, audit</td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statements, prepare</td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure, review</td>
<td>1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments, authorize</td>
<td>1599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Standards, develop and implement</td>
<td>0101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performances, Public, conduct</td>
<td>0859</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-PATROLS, serve in-

-Pay Change Data, transmit-

-Records, audit-

-Statements, prepare-

-Structure, review-

-Payments, authorize-

-Performance Standards, develop and implement-

-Performances, Public, conduct-
PERMISSIVE ACTION LINK PROCEDURES, EXECUTIVE, carry out

PERSONAL AFFAIRS COUNSELING, arrange for INFORMATION, arrange for

PERSONAL EFFECTS, receive and identify ship RECOVERY, perform SEARCH, perform

PERSONNEL, check inspect organize organize, assign and schedule train DUTY, assign INTO AIRCRAFT, load PERSONAL ASSISTANCE, counsel SUBORDINATE, coordinate activities SUBORDINATE, inspect

PERSONNEL ACTION INFORMATION, provide ADMINISTRATION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare ADMINISTRATION PLANS, prepare ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS, coordinate ADMINISTRATION REPORTS, prepare ADMINISTRATION STUDIES, prepare ASSIGNMENT, coordinate CHECKLISTS, prepare COMPLAINTS, counsel FILES SYSTEM, establish, post and employ GAIN ESTIMATES, prepare INVESTIGATIONS, conduct LOSS ESTIMATES, prepare MANAGEMENT, advise on MANAGEMENT briefings, prepare and present MANAGEMENT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS, control MANAGEMENT PLANS, prepare MANAGEMENT POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare MANAGEMENT REPORTS, prepare MANAGEMENT SOPs, prepare MANAGEMENT STUDIES, prepare MORALE, CONCERNING, advise OVERSEAS MOVEMENT PORT CALLS, establish OVERSEAS MOVEMENT SCHEDULE, establish PAY, coordinate PROCUREMENT, coordinate RECORDS SYSTEM, establish, post and employ REPLACEMENTS, BULK, allocate REQUIREMENTS, estimate REQUIREMENTS, ADP, determine
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PERSONNEL SELECTION, coordinate
SERVICES, CONCERNING, advise
SERVICES BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
SERVICES BUDGET DATA, prepare
SERVICES CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
SERVICES COST DATA, prepare
SERVICES MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate
SERVICES PLANS, prepare
SERVICES POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare
SERVICES REPORTS, prepare
SERVICES SOPs, prepare
SERVICES STUDIES, prepare
TESTING, coordinate
WELFARE, CONCERNING, advise

PEST CONTROL OPERATIONS, establish and inspect

PETROLEUM, OIL AND LUBRICANTS (POL) CORRESPONDENCE, prepare

POL DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES PLANS, prepare
DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES PROCEDURES, prepare
FACILITIES OPERATION PROCEDURES, plan
FACILITIES OPERATION PLANS, prepare
LOGISTICAL MATTERS, advise and brief
MATTERS INFORMATION, collect, post and analyze
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare
SHIPMENT ADJUST MESSAGES, prepare
STATISTICS, prepare
STORAGE PLANS, prepare
STORAGE PROCEDURES, prepare
STUDIES, prepare
SUPPLY ADJUST MESSAGES, prepare
TANK FARM OPERATIONS, coordinate

PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTION RECORDS, prepare
DISTRIBUTION REPORTS, prepare
EXPENDITURE RECORDS, prepare
EXPENDITURE REPORTS, prepare

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, arrange for
requirement, receive, store, issue, and account for
ISSUE, monitor
RECEIPT, monitor
REQUIREMENTS, determine
REQUIREMENTS, monitor
SAFETY, monitor
STORAGE, monitor
SUPPLY, arrange

PETROLEUM RESERVES POLICY GUIDANCE, interpret and implement
PETROLEUM STORAGE RECORDS, prepare REPORTS, prepare 1467

PETROLEUM SUPPLY EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, plan and monitor 1465

PETROLEUM SUPPLY PERSONNEL TRAINING, plan and conduct 1468

PETROLEUM SUPPLY POLICY GUIDANCE, interpret and implement 1463

PETTY CASH EXPENDITURES, GENERALS' OFFICIAL, administer 0847

PHOTOGRAPH ACCURACY, MARKED, check RESEARCH, CONCERNING GEOGRAPHIC AREA, perform 1165 1146

PHOTOGRAPHER COVERAGE, arrange 0735

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES, provide 0446

PHOTOGRAPHS, arrange for collect and assemble AREA OF EMPLOYMENT, study FOR SURVEYING, study 0748 0742 1043 1157

PHOTOGRAPHY, arrange for 0843

PHOTOMAPS, produce 1172

PHYSICAL PLANT ALTERATIONS, plan and carry out 1134
  PLANT CONSTRUCTION, plan and carry out 1134
  PLANT MAINTENANCE, plan and carry out 1134
  PLANT REPAIR, plan and carry out 1134

PHYSICAL PROTECTION, review and monitor TRAINING, conduct 1337 0286

PILFERAGE SAFEGUARDS, establish 1236

PILOT TRAINING SAFETY REPORTS, prepare TRAINING SAFETY STUDIES, prepare 0613 0613

PIPELINE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare ENGINEER EQUIPMENT, relocate FACILITIES, camouflage FACILITIES LOCATION, ENGINEER RECONNAISSANCE FOR, perform 1226 1222 1223 1218

MATTERS, advise on MEMORANDA, prepare 1216 1226

OPERATIONS, coordinate 1592

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS, determine RECORDS, prepare 1217 1226

REPORTS, prepare 1226

ROUTE, ENGINEER, RECONNAISSANCE FOR, perform 1218
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIPELINE SYSTEM, test</td>
<td>1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM ASPHIXATION HAZARD DETECTION MEASURES, establish and monitor</td>
<td>1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM BREAKDOWN PROTECTION MEASURES, establish and monitor</td>
<td>1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM FIRE DETECTION MEASURES, establish and monitor</td>
<td>1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM LEAK DETECTION MEASURES, establish and monitor</td>
<td>1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS, conduct</td>
<td>1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM PLANS, prepare and coordinate</td>
<td>1219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANNING CALENDARS, prepare</td>
<td>0840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECISION STUDIES, conduct</td>
<td>0552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, LONG-RANGE, provide</td>
<td>1193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANS, coordinate</td>
<td>1372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modify and update</td>
<td>0095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF-PREPARED, review and approve or disapprove or refer</td>
<td>0058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBORDINATE UNITS, evaluate</td>
<td>0250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBORDINATE UNITS, PROBLEMS, remedy</td>
<td>0250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT, coordinate</td>
<td>1048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANT FACILITIES ESTABLISHMENT, control, coordinate and inspect</td>
<td>1333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITIES LAYOUT, control, coordinate and inspect</td>
<td>1333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITIES MAINTENANCE, control, coordinate and inspect</td>
<td>1333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION CONTRACTING GUIDANCE, furnish</td>
<td>1334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION MEMORANDA, prepare</td>
<td>1346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>1346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>1346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATIONS, monitor and inspect</td>
<td>1341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLL (see PRESCRIBED LOAD LIST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL (see PETROLEUM, OIL AND LUBRICANTS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICIES, COMPLIANCE WITH, inspect</td>
<td>0870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLUTION CONTROL PROVISIONS, review and monitor</td>
<td>1339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLYGRAPH EQUIPMENT, control use</td>
<td>1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUIPMENT CALIBRATION, provide</td>
<td>1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE, provide</td>
<td>1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONTOONS, provide and coordinate</td>
<td>1062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORT OPERATIONS, coordinate</td>
<td>1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTABLE BRIDGING, maintain, dismantle, salvage and reload</td>
<td>1069</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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POSTAL FACILITIES, OVERSEAS, operate
INSTRUCTIONS, prepare
IRREGULARITIES, investigate
REGULATIONS, prepare
SERVICE, advise on
SERVICE CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review
SERVICE MEMORANDA, prepare and review
SERVICE RECORDS, prepare and review
SERVICE REPORTS, prepare and review
SERVICE, U.S., coordinate with
SERVICES, OVERSEAS, operate
SOPs, prepare
SYSTEM, OVERSEAS, operate
WORKER TRAINING, plan and coordinate

POW (see PRISONER OF WAR)

POWER SUPPLY SUPPORT SERVICES, arrange for

PRESCRIBED LOAD LIST (PLL), establish

PRIORITIES, assign
coordinate

PRISIONER ACTIVITIES, control
CARE, control
COMPLAINT ACTION, take
COMPLAINTS, investigate
CONFINEMENT, control
DISCIPLINE, control
EXERCISE, control
EXTERNAL WORK DETAIL SYSTEM, operate
FEEDING, control
GUARDING, control
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE, evaluate
SENTENCE SUSPENSION, recommend
SURVEILLANCE, control
VISIT PROGRAM, operate

PRISONER OF WAR (POW) CUSTODY, control
EVACUATION, control
HANDLING, PERSONNEL ASPECTS, coordinate
INTERROGATION, coordinate
INTERROGATIONS, conduct
REPORTING, PERSONNEL ASPECTS, coordinate

PRISONER WELFARE, control

PROBLEMS, resolve

PROCUREMENT, LEGAL COMPLIANCE, determine
PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES, monitor 1328
ACTIVITY INSPECTIONS, conduct or arrange 0397
ACTIVITY PROBLEMS, remedy 0397
ARRANGEMENTS, make 1273
BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0398
CONTINGENCY PLANS, prepare 0393
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0394, 1227
EFFECTIVENESS, determine 0395
INFORMATION, obtain and analyze 0392
MATTER CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 1332
MATTER MEMORANDA, prepare and review 1332
MATTER REPORTS, prepare and review 1332
MATTERS, advise on 0390
POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare and coordinate and publish 0391
POLICY DIRECTIVES EXECUTION, monitor 0391
REPORTS, prepare 0394, 1277
REQUESTS, process 1266
REQUIREMENTS, coordinate 1324
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY, analyze 0396
RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS, analyze 0396
SERVICE REQUIREMENTS, estimate 1265
SOPs, prepare and coordinate and publish 0391
SOPs EXECUTION, monitor 0391
STUDIES, prepare 0394, 1277

PRODUCT ASSURANCE DATA, review 0670
ASSURANCE PROVISIONS, coordinate 0670
MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION, organize 0663

PRODUCTION, coordinate 1324
ACTIVITIES, monitor 1328
CONTROL METHODS GUIDANCE, provide 1331
GUIDANCE POLICY, interpret, disseminate, and supplement 1326
MATTER CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 1332
MATTER MEMORANDA, prepare and review 1332
MATTER REPORTS, prepare and review 1332
QUOTAS, announce 1340
STANDARDS, promote 1330

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, conduct 0060
DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION, provide 0144

PROGRAM BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0553
GUIDANCE, interpret, coordinate and disseminate 0542
MATTERS, advise on 0541
PERFORMANCE, analyze 0549
PRIORITIES, recommend 0545

PROGRAMMING DECISION STUDIES, conduct 0552
SUPPORT, arrange for 0093
PROGRESS REPORT METHODS GUIDANCE, provide 1331

PROJECT BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0729
  BUDGETS, develop 0090
  COMPLETION, certify 1188
  CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0728
  CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review 0674
  COST ESTIMATES, develop 0090
  EXECUTION RESPONSIBILITY, BY UNIT, assign 1125
  FACT SHEETS, prepare and review 0674
  MANAGEMENT BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0675
  MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION, organize 0663
  MEMORANDA, prepare and review 0674
  OBJECTIVES, define 0086
  PARAMETERS, identify 1206
  PROBLEMS, identify 1206
  RECORDS, prepare and review 0674
  REPORTS, prepare 0728
  REPORTS, prepare and review 0674
  REVIEWS, conduct or participate in 0660
  STUDIES, prepare 0728
  STUDIES, prepare and review 0674
  WORK, TO OTHERS, assign 1207

PROMOTIONS, recommend or concur in or process 0143

PROPAGANDA MATERIAL APPLICATION, plan and implement 0526
  MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT, plan and implement 0526
  MATERIAL PRODUCTION, plan and implement 0526

PROPERTY, FOR ISSUE, send 1305
  FOR REPAIR, send 1305
  FOR STORAGE, send 1305
  UNSERVICEABLE, classify, inspect and receive 1304
  UNSERVICEABLE, receive and dispose 1478
  DISPOSAL, advise 1301
  DISPOSAL ACTIVITY, evaluate 1303
  DISPOSAL ACTIVITY RESOURCES AVAILABILITY, analyze 1312
  DISPOSAL ACTIVITY RESOURCES REQUIREMENTS, analyze 1312
  DISPOSAL BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 1314
  DISPOSAL CONTINGENCY PLAN, prepare 1313
  DISPOSAL CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1310
  DISPOSAL INFORMATION, obtain and analyze 1302
  DISPOSAL RECORDS, prepare 1310
  DISPOSAL REPORTS, prepare 1310
  DISPOSAL STUDIES, prepare 1310
  EXCESS, classify and inspect and receive 1304
  EXCESS, receive and dispose 1478
  RECORDS, prepare 0313
  REPORTS, prepare 0313
  SALE, separate 1306
  SALE ARRANGEMENTS, make 1307
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposals, evaluate using OR/SA techniques, clarify purchase, accept</td>
<td>1268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective VIP services, provide</td>
<td>1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost marshal briefings, conduct</td>
<td>0986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, prepare</td>
<td>0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memoranda, prepare</td>
<td>0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records, prepare</td>
<td>0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports, prepare</td>
<td>0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics, compile</td>
<td>0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studies, prepare</td>
<td>0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological warfare operation order portion, prepare</td>
<td>0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological warfare operation plan portion, prepare</td>
<td>0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological warfare operations, coordinate</td>
<td>0528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications, operating area activities, monitor and assess for</td>
<td>0525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briefings, prepare and present</td>
<td>0530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capabilities, advise on</td>
<td>0521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, prepare</td>
<td>0529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissemination techniques training, plan and monitor</td>
<td>0527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctrinal training, plan and monitor</td>
<td>0527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implications, advise on</td>
<td>0521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel, organize and train</td>
<td>0523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans, prepare</td>
<td>0529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy directives, prepare</td>
<td>0522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports, prepare</td>
<td>0529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements, advise on</td>
<td>0521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements, determine</td>
<td>0503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPs, prepare</td>
<td>0522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studies, prepare</td>
<td>0529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information policy directive task guidance, issue</td>
<td>0524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information policy directive task instructions, issue</td>
<td>0524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological warfare policy directive portion, prepare</td>
<td>0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOP portion, prepare</td>
<td>0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public funds, disburse</td>
<td>1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information, advise on</td>
<td>0732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information activities, conduct</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information activities, coordinate</td>
<td>0733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information activity briefings, prepare and present</td>
<td>0743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information activity reports, prepare</td>
<td>0741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information instructions, prepare</td>
<td>0734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information policy directives, prepare</td>
<td>0734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information requirements, coordinate</td>
<td>0733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Description</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC INFORMATION SOPs, prepare</td>
<td>0734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELATIONS ACTIVITIES, HIGHER AUTHORITY, represent</td>
<td>1189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELATIONS ACTIVITIES, plan, conduct and participate</td>
<td>0276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATEMENT CLEARANCES, SENIOR OFFICERS, process</td>
<td>0738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORKS OPERATION, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>0507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORKS UTILIZATION, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>0507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, establish and operate</td>
<td>0049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLISHED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL, RESPONSE REPLIES, prepare</td>
<td>0727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESPONSES, evaluate</td>
<td>0727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMPING EQUIPMENT, install</td>
<td>1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUNISHMENT AUTHORITY, NON-JUDICIAL, exercise</td>
<td>0026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURCHASING CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIES, prepare</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES, apply
   establish and carry out
QUALITY CONTROL DATA, review
   PROVISIONS, coordinate

RACE RELATIONS PROGRAM, coordinate
RADAR CABLES, hook-up
RADIO, VOICE, operate
   COMMUNICATIONS, establish and use
RADIO FACILITY INSTALLATION, LOCAL FIXED, plan and control
   FACILITY MAINTENANCE, LOCAL FIXED, plan and control
   FACILITY OPERATION, LOCAL FIXED, plan and control
   FREQUENCY ALLOCATION REQUESTS, prepare and review
RADIO-RELAY FACILITY INSTALLATION, plan and control
   FACILITY MAINTENANCE, plan and control
   FACILITY OPERATION, plan and control
RAFTS, LOAD-CARRYING, plan, assemble and operate
RANGE FIRING, manage
   CLEARANCES, obtain
R&D (see RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT)
RD&E (see RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING. See also RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT)
RDT&E (see RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION. See also RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT and TEST AND EVALUATION)
READINESS, inspect
   STATUS, UNIT, determine
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REAL ESTATE ACQUISITION, plan 0360
ASSIGNMENT, plan 0360
TRANSACTIONS, coordinate 1195

REAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY PROGRAM, establish and operate 1131

RECLASSIFICATION REQUESTS, recommend or concur in or process 0143

RECONCILIATION, DIRECT, control 1297

RECONNAISSANCE, advise on 0808, 0947
conduct 0788
AERIAL, make 0965
GROUND, make 0965
PHYSICAL, make 1157
PHYSICAL, perform 1043
MAP, make 0965
MEMORANDA, prepare 0961
RECORDS, prepare 0961
REPORTS, prepare 0961
BOATS, provide and coordinate 1062

RECORDS, establish 1270
establish and post 0011
FILES, establish and post 0019
REQUIREMENTS, establish 1344

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES, monitor 0129

RECURRING REPORT FORMATS, design and control 0102

REDEYE WEAPONS DISPOSITION, plan 0819
WEAPONS EMPLOYMENT, plan 0819

REFERENCE PUBLICATION FILES, establish 1566

REFRESHMENTS, arrange for 0843

REFUELING FACILITIES, establish and operate 1466

REFUGEE HANDLING, plan and coordinate 0505

REGISTRATION SYSTEM PRIVATE FIREARMS, operate 0998
VEHICLES, operate 0997

REGULAR ARMY STATUS REQUESTS, recommend or concur in or process 0143
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REGULATIONS, establish and post
   negotiate with carriers
   COMPLIANCE WITH, inspect
   FILES, establish and post
   REGISTRY, establish, post and operate

REHABILITATION PROGRAM, operate

RELIGIOUS FACILITIES, arrange for
   SERVICES, arrange for

REMAINS, embalm
   receive and identify
   refrigerate
   MOVEMENT, arrange
   FOR MOVEMENT, package
   PACKAGING STOCK, keep
   PROCESSING STOCK, keep
   RECOVERY, perform
   SEARCH, perform

REPAIR ITEMS, process

REPAIRS, DESIGNATED, make

REPORTER COVERAGE, arrange

REPORTERS, COURTESY TO, extend

REPORTING DATA, prepare

REPORTS, prepare
   review
   TO PARENT UNIT, make
   STAFF-PREPARED, review and approve or disapprove or refer

   RECORDS, make
   REQUIREMENTS, establish
   OF SURVEY, prepare

REPRESENTATION FUND, GENERAL's OFFICIAL, administer

REPRIMANDS, FORMAL, issue

REPRODUCTION SERVICES, arrange for
   provide for

REQUISITION, prepare
   OUTSTANDING REPORTS, review and analyze
   PRIORITIES, assign or verify
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D), plan, program, coordinate and monitor

R&D DATA COLLECTION PLANS, evaluate
PLANS, OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, coordinate with
PROJECTS, OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, coordinate with

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING (RD&E), (see also RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT), monitor

RD&E ACTIONS, order or recommend
BRIEFINGS, conduct
BUDGETS, prepare
CONTRACT PROVISIONS, TECHNICAL GUIDANCE, provide
CONTRACTOR PROPOSALS, review and evaluate
CONTRACTS, arrange
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
INFORMATION, study and analyze
MATERIALS, study and analyze
MEMORANDA, prepare
PROGRAMS, prepare
PROGRESS, evaluate
PROJECT CHANGES, recommend or order
PROJECTS, organize and plan
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, evaluate
REPORTS, prepare
REPORTS, study and analyze
STUDIES, prepare
TEST RESULTS, evaluate

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST AND EVALUATION (RDT&E), (see also RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AND TEST AND EVALUATION), advise on

RDT&E BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
BUDGET PROGRAM, recommend and coordinate
GUIDANCE, prepare
IN-PROCESS REVIEWS, participate
OPERATIONS, monitor and review
OPERATIONS PROGRAM, recommend and coordinate
POLICIES, issue
PRIORITIES, determine
PROCEDURES, issue
PROCEDURES, OTHER ELEMENTS CONCERNED, inform
PROGRESS REPORTS, prepare and monitor
PROJECTS, initiate
RESPONSIBILITIES, assign

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENTS, information on, compile
FACILITIES, information on, compile

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS (ROTC), ACTIVITY CONDUCT, monitor and evaluate
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ROTC ACTIVITY SCHEDULES, OTHER INSTITUTIONS, coordinate with 0712
Cadet Officers, appoint 0719
Cadet Overall Performance, evaluate 0714
Cadets, counsel 0715
Ceremonies, conduct 0716
Graduate Initial Assignment Matters, administer 0721
Graduate Pre-Commissioning Processing, administer 0721
Graduates, Regular Army Commissions, nominate for 0720
Graduates, Reserve Commissions, certify for 0720
Instruction Programs, prepare 0711
Recruiting Activity, plan and conduct 0718
Scholarship Program, Local, administer 0717
Summer Camp Activity, plan and participate 0722

Resignation Requests, recommend or concur in or process 0143

Resources, organize 0028
To Furnish Services, determine and arrange for Allocation, recommend 0241
Use Authorization, recommend 0241

Retirement Requests, recommend or concur in or process 0143

Review Follow-Up Action Arrangements, coordinate 1615
Risk, For Decision-Maker, evaluate 0680

Road Maintenance, coordinate 0361
Management, coordinate 0361

Roads, build 1109
classify 1099

Rock Crushing Operations, organize and conduct 1108
Quarrying Operations, organize and conduct 1108

ROTC, See "Reserve Officer Training Corps"

Rounds, Nuclear, employ 0941
Movement, Conventional, monitor 0931
Movement, Nuclear, monitor 0931
Security, Conventional, monitor 0931
Security, Nuclear, monitor 0931
Storage, Conventional, monitor 0931
Storage, Nuclear, monitor 0931

Route Condition Information, collect and post 1437
Maps, study 1437
Reconnaissance, perform 1437

Routes, negotiate with carriers 1403

Rules, Of Engagement, Guidance, interpret 0821
Orders, issue 0821
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SAFETY MEASURES, establish and inspect
PROCEDURES, establish and implement
PROVISIONS, establish and implement
REQUIREMENT COMPLIANCE, review and monitor
REQUIREMENT COMPLIANCE, ON-SITE, monitor
SAFEGUARD, receive
SAVAGE COLLECTING INFORMATION, obtain and analyze
ITEMS, process
SAMPLE CONTRACTOR-SUPPLIED POL TESTING, monitor
SAVINGS BONDS PROGRAM, conduct
SCHEDULES, coordinate
establish and use
modify and update
SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES, MILITARY SIGNIFICANCE, analyze
DEVELOPMENTS, OF COOPERATING COUNTRIES, collect and compile
SEALIFT COMMAND, coordinate
SEARCHLIGHT EMPLOYMENT, coordinate
SECURE EVIDENCE REPOSITORY, arrange
establish and operate
SECURITY, advise on
arrange
review and monitor
COMMAND POSTS INTERNAL, plan and establish
CRITICAL INSTALLATIONS INTERNAL, plan and establish
LOCAL, establish
LOCAL, establish and control
LOCAL, plan and implement
OF COMMAND, coordinate
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide
SECURITY BRIEFINGS, prepare and present
CLEARANCES, process
GUARD CIVILIAN OPERATIONS, monitor
GUARD MP OPERATIONS, monitor
INSPECTIONS, conduct
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INSTRUCTION, conduct 0177
INVESTIGATIONS, conduct 0209
MATTERS, advise 1617
MEASURES, FOR ATOMIC DEMOLITIONS MATERIAL, establish and operate 1083
MEASURES, LOCAL, plan and control 0422
MEASURES, LOCAL, plan, establish and control 1046
PHYSICAL, establish and coordinate 1620
PLANS, prepare 1618
PROCEDURES, LOCAL, establish and inspect 0945
REQUIREMENT COMPLIANCE, ON-SITE, monitor 1185
SCHEDULES, prepare 1618
SOP, prepare 1618
SURVEILLANCE OPERATIONS, conduct 0212
TESTS, conduct 0211
TRAINING, conduct 0216
VIOLATIONS, investigate 0176
VIOLATIONS REPORTS, prepare 0176

SELECTION BOARD LISTS, prepare 0142
SENSING DEVICES, employ 0797
employ and emplace 0968
SENSITIVE ACTIVITIES SECURITY, provide 0229
INFORMATION SECURITY, provide 0229
SENSITIVITY, FOR DECISION-MAKER, evaluate 0680
SENSOR ACTIVITIES, coordinate 0165
SERVICE ACTIVITIES, WITH OTHERS, coordinate 1264
ARRANGEMENTS, make 0458
CONTRACTS, enter into 1271
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1261
RECORDS, prepare 1261
REPORTS, prepare 1261
REQUIREMENTS, develop 1257
SCHEDULES, prepare and publish 1260
SERVICE SCHOOL FUNCTIONS, SUPPORT OPERATIONS ARRANGEMENTS, make 0272
PLANS, make 0272
SERVICE SCHOOL SUPPORT, UNIT CAPABILITIES FOR, advise and recommend and coordinate 0269
SCHOOL SUPPORT, UNIT OPERATIONS FOR, advise, recommend and coordinate 0269
SERVICE SCHOOL SUPPORT OPERATION REHEARSALS, conduct
OPERATIONS, control

SHOP OPERATIONS, control and coordinate

SIGNAL CENTER CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS, prepare
DIRECTORIES, prepare
ELEMENT DEPLOYMENT, control
ELEMENT DISPLACEMENT, control
ELEMENT MOVEMENT, control
FACILITIES, establish, operate and maintain
GRID DIAGRAMS, prepare
NET DIAGRAMS, prepare
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare
TRAFFIC ANALYSES, prepare

SIGNAL COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM, establish and monitor

SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE, advise
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES, coordinate
INTELLIGENCE AIRBORNE COLLECTION OPERATIONS, plan and schedule
INTELLIGENCE AIRBORNE DATA, analyze
INTELLIGENCE AIRBORNE REPORTS, analyze
INTELLIGENCE ANALYSES, perform
INTELLIGENCE GROUND STATION MONITORING, perform
INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION, transmit
INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS, coordinate
INTELLIGENCE PLANS, prepare
INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, prepare
INTELLIGENCE SCHEDULES, prepare
INTELLIGENCE SOP, prepare

SIGNAL LOCATING OPERATIONS, conduct
SECURITY ELEMENTS, deploy
SURVEILLANCE OPERATIONS, conduct

SITUATION, OTHER UNITS, inform of
ESTIMATE, make

SOPS, prescribe
ADMINISTRATIVE, prepare

SPACE STUDIES, conduct
SURVEYS, conduct

PARTS, arrange for
ACQUISITION GUIDANCE, issue
CONTROL GUIDANCE, issue
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPARE PARTS ISSUE GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REQUIREMENTS, determine</td>
<td>1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORAGE GUIDANCE, issue</td>
<td>0337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL SCHOOLING REQUESTS, recommend or concur in or process</td>
<td>0143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL WEAPONS EFFECTS ANALYSIS, FRIENDLY ELEMENTS SAFETY, prepare</td>
<td>0912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOT CHECKS, conduct</td>
<td>1572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF, GENERAL's PERSONAL, coordinate</td>
<td>0846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF CONFERENCES, conduct</td>
<td>0063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION POLICIES, formulate</td>
<td>0055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATION SOPs, formulate</td>
<td>0055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINING, SPECIALIZED, conduct</td>
<td>0060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORK, assign and coordinate and monitor</td>
<td>0057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARDIZATION ACTION POSITION PAPERS, prepare and coordinate</td>
<td>0800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARDIZATION AGREEMENTS, negotiate</td>
<td>0900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIEFINGS, prepare and present</td>
<td>0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCES, RELATED INFORMATION, present</td>
<td>0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCES, U.S. POSITIONS, present</td>
<td>0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>0902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCTRINE DATA, OF COOPERATING COUNTRIES, collect and compile</td>
<td>0899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIEL DATA, OF COOPERATING COUNTRIES, collect and compile</td>
<td>0899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTERS, advise</td>
<td>0897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEDURES DATA, OF COOPERATING COUNTRIES, collect and compile</td>
<td>0899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>0902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELATED INFORMATION, WITH COOPERATING COUNTRIES exchange</td>
<td>0898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>0902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIES, prepare</td>
<td>0902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATISTICAL OPERATIONS SUMMARY FORMATS, design and control</td>
<td>0102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUS CHARTS, establish and use</td>
<td>0270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCK CONTROL PROCEDURES, establish and spot check</td>
<td>1231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCK RECORDS, inspect and spot check</td>
<td>1571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STORAGE TANKS, assemble and erect 1221
STRAGGLERS, CUSTODY, control
  DISPOSITION, control 0044
STRENGTH ALLOCATIONS, recommend 0110
STRUCTURES, build 1109
STRUCTURING PRIORITIES, UNIT, determine
  REQUIREMENTS, UNIT, determine 0305
STUDENT LEARNING, evaluate
  WORKLOAD, assign 0704
STUDENTS, evaluate, motivate and counsel 0709
STUDIES, conduct
  prepare 1330
  STAFF-PREPARED, review and approve or disapprove or refer 0058
  USING OR/SA TECHNIQUES, clarify 0679
SUBCONTRACT PLACEMENT, approve 1181
SUBORDINATE ELEMENT COMPOSITION, check
  CONTROL, TO OTHERS, detail 0275
  EQUIPMENT, check 0275
  PREPARATION, check 0275
SUBORDINATE CAREER DEVELOPMENT, CONCERNING, interview and counsel
  PERFORMANCE, CONCERNING, interview and counsel 0076
  PERSONAL PROBLEMS, CONCERNING, interview and counsel 0076
SUBORDINATE PERSONNEL, coordinate activities 0896
SUBORDINATES, evaluate
  interview, consult and counsel 0079
  motivate, evaluate and counsel 0076
  motivate, evaluate and counsel 0035
SUGGESTIONS, review 1246
SUPERIOR, SUBJECTS WORKED ON, advise 1214
SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENTS, make, review, negotiate 1187
SUPPLIES, check
issue 0795
receive and store 1473
store and secure and control and issue 0312
CONTROLLED, allocated 0324
CONDITION, inspect 0315
DRAWING, arrange 0411
ISSUE, monitor 0323
ISSUE GUIDANCE, issue 0323
MOVEMENT, monitor 0323
MOVEMENT, GUIDANCE, issue 0323
QUANTITIES, verify 0315
REQUISITION, monitor 0323
REQUISITION, GUIDANCE, issue 0323
SECURITY, monitor 0323
SECURITY GUIDANCE, issue 0323
STORAGE, monitor 0323
STORAGE GUIDANCE, issue 0323
TURN-IN, arrange 0311

SUPPLY ACTION, monitor 1294
SOPs, prepare, coordinate, and publish 1293

SUPPLY ACTIVITIES, coordinate 1477
inspect and inventory 1476

SUPPLY AUTHORIZATIONS, determine 0321
AVAILIBILITIES, determine 0321
BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0332
BUDGET DATA, prepare 0331
CONTRACTS, enter into 1271
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0328
COST DATA, prepare 0331
DELIVERY, SYNTHESIZE, plan and coordinate 1327
DIRECTIVES, prepare 0309
DISTRIBUTION, SYNTHESIZE, plan and coordinate 1327
DISTRIBUTION FACILITY ESTABLISHMENT, plan and coordinate 0322
DISTRIBUTION FACILITY OPERATION, plan and coordinate 0322
FACILITIES, establish and operate 1471
FACILITY ESTABLISHMENT, plan and coordinate 0322
FACILITY OPERATION, plan and coordinate 0322
INSPECTIONS, conduct or arrange 0330
MANAGEMENT, advise 1292
MANAGEMENT BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 1300
MANAGEMENT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1298
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate 0325
MANAGEMENT PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, prepare 1298
MANAGEMENT RECORDS, prepare 1298
MANAGEMENT REPORTS, prepare 1298
MANAGEMENT STUDIES, prepare 1298
MATTERS, advise on 0319
SUPPLY MATTERS, coordinate
PERFORMANCE, evaluate
PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS, remedy
POINTS, establish and operate
POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare
PROCUREMENT, SYNTHESIZE, plan and coordinate
PRODUCTION, SYNTHESIZE, plan and coordinate
READINESS, INFORMATION SYSTEM, operate
RECORDS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare
REQUESTS, consolidate
REQUIREMENTS, determine
REQUIREMENTS, determine and evaluate
REQUISITIONS, prepare
SOPs, prepare
STORAGE FACILITY ESTABLISHMENT, plan and coordinate
STORAGE FACILITY OPERATION, plan and coordinate
STUDIES, prepare
USE RECORDS, post

SUPPORT ARRANGEMENTS, make
ARRANGEMENTS, UNIT OPERATIONS, make
MAINTENANCE, arrange
MISSION OPERATIONS EXECUTION, COORDINATION, perform
MISSION OPERATIONS EXECUTION, LIAISON, perform
MISSION OPERATIONS PLANNING, COORDINATION, perform
MISSION OPERATIONS PLANNING, LIAISON, perform
REQUESTS, TROOP UNIT, prepare and coordinate
SERVICE ACTIVITIES, inspect
SERVICE EQUIPMENT, operate and maintain

SUPPORTED ELEMENTS, coordinate with

SUPPORTING PLANNING INSTRUMENTS, INTO PLANS, integrate

SURFACE TRENDS, evaluate

SURVEILLANCE DEVICE APPLICATIONS, plan and execute
OPERATIONS, conduct
RADAR, employ

SURVEY, advise
ACCURACY, verify
ACTIVITIES, coordinate
CONTROL DATA, obtain and exchange
CONTROL DATA, provide
CONTROL POINTS, determine and verify
CONTROL POINTS, establish
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SURVEY CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATA, USING PHOTOGRAMMETRIC TECHNIQUES, produce</td>
<td>1163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATOR, conduct</td>
<td>1508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEMORANDA, prepare</td>
<td>0961, 1166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATIONS, FIELD, perform</td>
<td>1160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATIONS SOPs, prepare</td>
<td>1156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEDURES, employ</td>
<td>0960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>0961, 1166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDS, study</td>
<td>1157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>0961, 1166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM, organize</td>
<td>1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM INSTRUCTIONS, issue</td>
<td>1161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAMS, oversee</td>
<td>1161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORK, ENGINEERING-ORIENTED FIELD, perform</td>
<td>1208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORK, GROUND, arrange for</td>
<td>1171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURVEYS, plan</td>
<td>1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSPENSE SYSTEM, establish and operate</td>
<td>0009, 0017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEEPING OPERATIONS, conduct</td>
<td>0213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM ANALYSIS (see OR/SA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM RD&amp;E, advise on</td>
<td>0652</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TACTICAL AIR MISSIONS, plan and request and schedule 0256
AIR SUPPORT, arrange and coordinate 0268
AIR SUPPORT OPERATIONS ORDERS, prepare 0259
AIR SUPPORT OPERATIONS PLANS, prepare 0259
CONTOUR FLIGHTS, perform 0596
DEVELOPMENT REPORTS, submit 1054
OPERATIONS CENTER, organize and operate 0239
OPERATIONS CENTER ESTABLISHMENT, guide 0054
OPERATIONS CENTER OPERATIONS, guide 0054
SIGNAL CENTER CAMOUFLAGE, plan and implement 0467
SITUATION DEVELOPMENT REPORTS, render 0815
SITUATION REPORTS, render 0815
VERY-LOW-ALTITUDE FLIGHTS, perform 0596

TANKERS INCOMING, coordinate 1591

TARGET ACQUISITION FIELD SURVEY OPERATIONS, perform 0966
ACQUISITION RADAR, emplace and employ 0968
ACQUISITION ELEMENTS, employ 0973
ACQUISITION MEMORANDA, prepare 0974
ACQUISITION RECORDS, prepare 0974
ACQUISITION REPORTS, prepare 0974
DAMAGE REPORTS, submit 1090
DATA, provide 0972
IDENTIFICATION GUIDANCE, interpret 0821
IDENTIFICATION ORDERS, issue 0821
PRACTICE FIELD SURVEY OPERATIONS, perform 0966
RANGING FLASH ELEMENTS, emplace and employ 0967
RANGING SOUND ELEMENTS, emplace and employ 0967
SELECTION GUIDANCE, interpret 0821
SELECTION ORDERS, issue 0821

TARGETING, coordinate 0258

TARIFF SCHEDULE, negotiate with carriers 1403

TASK MISSIONS, recommend 0238
OPERATION AREA, recommend 0238
ORGANIZATION, recommend 0238

TASKING GUIDANCE, issue 0515
INSTRUCTIONS, issue 0515

T&E (see TEST AND EVALUATION. See also RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION)

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CONTACT TEAMS, provide 1521
PUBLICATIONS PRODUCTION, coordinate 0669
TRAINING SUPPORT SERVICES, arrange for 0479
TELEPHONE CALLS, FOR GENERAL, take

TELEVISION ANTENNA SYSTEM ARRANGEMENTS, MASTER, coordinate
PRODUCTION SOPs, prepare
SYSTEM INSTALLATION, CLOSED-CIRCUIT, plan and coordinate
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE, CLOSED-CIRCUIT, plan and control
SYSTEM OPERATION, CLOSED-CIRCUIT, plan and control
TERMINAL HIGHWAY FACILITY, capability and requirement
OPERATIONS CONTRACTOR SUPPORT, advise and coordinate
TERRAIN, analyze
TERRAIN INFORMATION PORTRAYAL, GRAPHIC, plan
RESEARCH, FIELD, perform
STUDIES, prepare
STUDIES, review and comment on
STUDIES, CLIMATE DATA, prepare or incorporate in
STUDIES CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
STUDIES MEMORANDA, prepare
STUDIES RECORDS, prepare
STUDIES REPORTS, prepare
STUDY MATERIALS, prepare or review and assemble
STUDY MATERIALS, CONCERNING GEOMORPHIC ASPECTS, prepare
STUDY WORK, WITH OTHERS, coordinate
TEST AND EVALUATION (T&E) (see also RDT&E), BRIEFINGS, prepare and conduct
T&E CONCEPT SOURCES, research and review
CONFERENCEs, attend
CORRESPONDENCE, prepare
DOCTRINAL SOURCES, research and review
IN-PROCESS REVIEWS, participate
MEETINGS, attend
ORGANIZATIONAL SOURCES, research and review
POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare
POSITION PAPERS, prepare
RECOMMENDATIONS, prepare
REPORTS, prepare
SOPs, prepare
STUDIES, prepare
TEST DIRECTIVES, SPECIFIC, prepare
TESTS, observe
TESTS, prepare and conduct
TIME REQUIREMENTS, establish
TOLL CALL BILLING, COMMERCIAL, monitor
PAYMENTS, COMMERCIAL, monitor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOPOGRAPHIC MAP SHEETS, produce</td>
<td>1173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRAIN STUDY PORTIONS, prepare</td>
<td>1149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL, coordinate</td>
<td>0352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL, BRIDGE CROSSING, plan</td>
<td>1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEFENSE ENGINEERING, advise</td>
<td>1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING CORRESPONDENCE, prepare</td>
<td>1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING MATTERS, advise</td>
<td>1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING MEMORANDA, prepare</td>
<td>1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING PLANS, make</td>
<td>1452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING RECOMMENDATIONS, make</td>
<td>1452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING RECORDS, prepare</td>
<td>1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING REPORTS, prepare</td>
<td>1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING SURVEYS, make</td>
<td>1452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOVEMENT MILITARY PASSENGER, advise</td>
<td>1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNPOSTING, arrange for</td>
<td>1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIES, conduct</td>
<td>1451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINING, advise on</td>
<td>0291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monitor and inspect</td>
<td>0288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON-THE-JOB, conduct</td>
<td>0283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM, PRACTICAL, conduct</td>
<td>0284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINING ACTIVITIES INFORMATION, CURRENT, disseminate</td>
<td>0298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVITIES INFORMATION, PROJECTED, disseminate</td>
<td>0298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS, arrange for</td>
<td>0279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS, plan and prepare</td>
<td>0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS, prepare and review</td>
<td>0701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS, CONTROLLED, allocate</td>
<td>0294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS, CONTROLLED, REQUIREMENTS, determine</td>
<td>0294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMMUNITION, allocate</td>
<td>0294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMMUNITION REQUIREMENTS, determine</td>
<td>0294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREAS, arrange for</td>
<td>0279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREA USE, coordinate</td>
<td>0295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIRECTIVES, prepare</td>
<td>0293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXERCISE BUDGET, estimates</td>
<td>0297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXERCISES, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>0296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITY USE, coordinate</td>
<td>0295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOALS, formulate</td>
<td>0292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIALS, arrange for</td>
<td>0279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBJECTIVES, prepare</td>
<td>0293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORMANCE, monitor and inspect and evaluate</td>
<td>0299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICIES, formulate</td>
<td>0292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFICIENCY, test and evaluate</td>
<td>0289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAMS, prepare</td>
<td>0293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLICATIONS, post</td>
<td>0290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANGE USE, coordinate</td>
<td>0295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORDS, post</td>
<td>0290, 0301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTS, submit</td>
<td>0290, 0301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHEDULES, prepare</td>
<td>0277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPs, prepare</td>
<td>0293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUS, monitor and inspect and evaluate</td>
<td>0299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUS, test and evaluate</td>
<td>0289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TESTS, plan and coordinate</td>
<td>0300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRANSACTION SYSTEM OF PROCEDURES, operate 1537
SYSTEM OF RECORDS, operate 1537

TRANSFER REQUESTS, INTER-BRANCH, recommend or concur in or process 0143
REQUESTS, INTER-SERVICE, recommend or concur in or process 0143

TRANSPORTATION, ENGINEER SUPPORT, coordinate 0352
NEEDED OUTSIDE SUPPORT, arrange 0349
BRIEFINGS, prepare and present 0357
FACILITIES OPERATION, plan and coordinate 0507
FACILITIES UTILIZATION, plan and coordinate 0507
MATTERS, advise 0347
MATTERS, coordinate 0352
MOVEMENTS, plan and coordinate 0351
OPERATION BUDGET DATA, prepare 0356
OPERATION COST DATA, prepare 0356
PERFORMANCE, evaluate 0355
PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS, remedy 0355
POLICY DIRECTIVES, prepare 0348
REQUIREMENTS, coordinate 1505
REQUIREMENTS, determine 0349
ROUTING, plan and coordinate 0351
SERVICES, negotiate with carriers 1403
SOPs, prepare 0348
SUPPLY CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 0354
SUPPLY REPORTS, prepare 0354
SUPPLY STUDIES, prepare 0354
TRUCK UNIT CAPABILITY, advise 1433
TRUCK UNIT CORRESPONDENCE, prepare 1444
TRUCK UNIT DEPLOYMENT, plan and control 1435
TRUCK UNIT EMPLOYMENT, advise 1433
TRUCK UNIT MEMORANDA, prepare 1444
TRUCK UNIT MOVEMENT, plan and control 1435
TRUCK UNIT OPERATION SOP, develop 1434
TRUCK UNIT RADIO COMMUNICATION SYSTEM, employ 1442
TRUCK UNIT RECORDS, prepare 1444
TRUCK UNIT REPORTS, prepare 1444
TRUCK UNIT TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM, employ 1442
TRUCK UNIT SETTING UP, plan and control 1435
USE, INTRA-UNIT, plan and coordinate 0350

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS, FOR GENERAL, make 0849
TREASURY CHECKS, disburse 1600
TROOP CARRIER AIR MISSIONS, plan and request and schedule 0256
AIR SUPPORT OPERATIONS ORDERS, prepare 0259
AIR SUPPORT OPERATIONS PLANS, prepare 0269
TROOPS, inspect 0085
ABOARD AIRCRAFT, control 0908
TROUBLE-SHOOTING ACTION, take 1343
UNEXPLODED ITEMS, remove, destroy, render safe 1354
UNIFORM CARE, SUBORDINATE PERSONNEL, monitor 0083
UNIFORMS, inspect 0856
UNIT CAPABILITIES, BOTH PARENT AND VISITED, ABREAST, keep 0864
COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY, establish 1637
ELEMENTS, schedule and organize and dispatch 0855
LOCAL DEFENSE, establish and coordinate 1620
MOVEMENTS, plan and control 1045
OPERATIONS, BOTH PARENT AND VISITED, ABREAST, keep 0864
PROGRESS, BOTH PARENT AND VISITED, ABREAST, keep 0864
REQUIREMENTS, BOTH PARENT AND VISITED, ABREAST, keep 0864
UNITS, coordinate 1514
UNLOADING PLANS, coordinate 1413
USAR MATTERS, advise on 0889
MATTERS, represent 0889
UTILITIES MAINTENANCE, coordinate 0361
MANAGEMENT, coordinate 0361
OPERATION, plan and coordinate 0507
UTILIZATION, plan and coordinate 0507
VEHICLE, IN COMBAT, drive 0835

VEHICLE DISPATCH OFFICE, establish and operate 1436
STATUS DISPLAY OFFICE, establish and operate 1436

VEHICLES, schedule and dispatch 1440
"MOTOR STABLES" ACTIVITY, operate 0080

VEHICULAR PETROLEUM SUPPLY OPERATIONS, advise 1462
PETROLEUM SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS, advise 1462
TERMINAL FACILITIES, capability and requirement 1446
TRAFFIC ANALYSES, conduct 1446
TRAFFIC STUDIES, conduct 1446

VENDERS, coordinate with 1276

VERIFICATIONS, conduct 1606

VIP SAFETY OPERATIONS, conduct 0214
SECURITY OPERATIONS, conduct 0214

VISITOR COURTESY, extend 1286
RECEPTION, arrange 0065

VISITORS, HEADQUARTERS, process and accommodate 0042
OFFICIAL, ARRANGEMENTS, coordinate 0072

VISITS, BY GENERAL, accompany on 0848

VOUCHERS, review 1599
WAREHOUSE LAYOUT, organize

WATER POINT SITE CHARACTERISTICS, determine
POINT SITES, select and plan
POINT SITES DETERMINATION, MAPS FOR, study
PURIFICATION EQUIPMENT, install and operate
PURIFICATION SOPs, formulate
PURIFICATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide
QUALITY CONTROL RECORDING, inspect
QUALITY CONTROL TESTING, inspect
SOURCE POLLUTION CONTROL MEASURES, formulate and monitor
SUPPLY LOG RECORD POSTING, inspect
SUPPLY SOPs, formulate
TERMINAL MATTERS, advise
TERMINAL OPERATIONS CORRESPONDENCE, prepare and review
TERMINAL OPERATIONS MEMORANDA, prepare and review
TERMINAL OPERATIONS REPORTS, prepare and review
TERMINAL OPERATIONS RECORDS, prepare and review
TERMINAL OPERATIONS STUDIES, prepare and review
TERMINAL TRANSPORTATION UNIT OPERATIONS, oversee and coordinate
TERMINAL UNIT DEPLOYMENT, plan and control
TERMINAL UNIT MOVEMENT, plan and control
TERMINAL UNIT OPERATION ORDERS, prepare
TERMINAL UNIT OPERATION PLANS, prepare
TERMINAL UNIT OPERATION SOP, prepare
TERMINAL UNIT OPERATIONS, coordinate
TERMINAL UNIT SETTING UP, plan and control
TERMINAL UNIT WORK PREPARATIONS, plan and control
TESTING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, provide
TRANSFER, POTABLE, monitor
WEAPONS, check
inspect
recommend
store and secure and control and issue
CREW-SERVED, operate
WEAPONS CARE, monitor
CONDITION, inspect
DISPOSITION, plan
DISPOSITION, LOCAL DEFENSE, plan
DRAWING, arrange
EMPLOYMENT, plan
EMPLOYMENT, LOCAL DEFENSE, plan
MAINTENANCE, monitor
QUANTITIES, verify
SECURITY, monitor
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENTAL PROJECT REVIEWS, participate in
TURN-IN, arrange
WEATHER FORECASTS, obtain and issue
WELDING OPERATIONS, establish, implement and conduct
WIFE, GENERAL'S, inform
WIRE COMMUNICATIONS, TACTICAL, establish and use
WITHHOLDING STATEMENTS, prepare
WORK, inspect
monitor and review and evaluate
schedule and allocate
WORK MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES, develop and implement
PACKAGE ASSIGNMENT, plan
PACKAGE BUDGETS, develop
PACKAGE COST ESTIMATES, develop
PLANS, develop
PROCEDURES, train
PROGRESS, PROJECT, review
PROGRESS PROBLEMS, identify and analyze
SCHEDULES, develop
SIMPLIFICATION PROCEDURES, develop and implement

END 3-80